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msn-HP KILLED» iT-iTltJZr

KILLED HDD THE FLAMES , TBE WEST END tRAnEDT.

mil reel «Ter lie Halter.
the father of the boy Thompson who 

took part Ifi the fight which resulted In the 
death of the lad Martin, safe he wee only 
entions to get at the truth at the Inquest, 
not to have the blame fall on the shoulders 
of young Reid, the companion of his son. 
Re says he does not think the Roes affair 
should be revived, The parents feel the 
present affliction keen enough without hav
ing a* old sore opened.

To Me Editor of Tie World.
Sis : While thanking yon for the ab

sence of vulgar and cruel exaggeration and 
the accuracy of your report of the proceed- 
ings in connection with the pitch battle 
between the boys in the west end, as com
pared with the other city papers, I most 
take exception to your concluding remarks 
in this morning’s paper.

The unkind letter 
Thompson wae written before the matter 
had amnmed a serious aspect, in defence of 
her child, and was written under the In- 
flueooe of such indignation aa any mother 
would feel at having it unreasonably and 
vindictively reiterated, both to her
self, and neighbors, that the shoot
ing i accident which occurred two 
years ago had beefi other than the acci
dental discharge of a gun supposed to be 
unloaded. Moreover, this letter was fol
lowed by one from Mrs. Thomson, expres
sing sympathy and regret for anything she 
might have said in the beat of the moment.

Why is this Roes matter again dragged 
before the public ? Has not the ' noble 
conduct, the unceasing ktndneaa of the 
Roes family to the unfortunate little cause 
of the accident satisfied people of the way 

regarded by them t Did justice fail 
e first instance when little Thomson

HOT IS "MT MÀBÏUSD."
The Illinois Central has declared a semi- , to be a very bluet iraoW |

been struck at a depth of 800 feet. This FIGHT WAS STOPPED. to-day at Chicago. . HIB hIPE AT HIS POST.
is in a new field. The pressure R Very . I p,„j p.ttiilo is at Woodbine training 1
■trong. for hi» glove fight with Henry Gilmore on

The Cincinnati manufacturera of boots Haekeasle Retires From the Ju[v 28. Harry will not leave town to
la Aincrlea—A'üe Last Epidemic In have refused tbe demands of cr®“® Arena-The National Tretttag trlin
France. • the heelers and lift cutters for an advance , «Irenll—gportlag Notre. n,e forty.eight visiting American blcyc-

Washington, July 16.—The treasury of 10 to 15 per cent. | Deputy Matahal Frey thought it odd ]eft > este relay morning via the King- Last eight was a very disastrous one for
department has been informed that paper Lizzie Emmerich, aged 20, shot and that so many out-of-town sporting men ston road for Newcastle, Where they re- . Toronto’s nobis fir* brigade, and it will

-ssssjsawws rjttSS TLtztj 1
•ire b*'.og imported into the United States , Andrew Carnegie, the iron manufacturer private officers to work, and discovered W(u) to bàVc taken p'ifce at Baltimore ing Albert Gilbert, attached to the hook
tbro'ggh Canadian porta. j who has just returned to Pittsburg, Pa., ; that George Fiilljamet of Toronto and Monday, will come off in private in a room, and ladder wagon, is lyiBg dend with hie
- 8twT»N, July 16__Some excitement waa from Europe says the iron business in Bug John Dempsey of Williamsburg, N. Y., The E isferrs and Victorias, two junior neck broken at the hall, while several

«based here by tbe report that a steamer . la“d U,‘n “ ^«^hed condition. I proposed to participate in a prize fight in dut* of this city, played* game of lacroeae other, are suffering
me -I r.„ -M.h.... ! SÎÆÏ5 “v. « ~ * w -a ZTS&nmJZ STTJsl

from the cholera-infected ports of France. • made hy local butchers. The beef was hard gloves between the hours ot 4 and 10 minateg. 6 The building in which SO much disaster
Investigation showed the rags came from prepared in a copper kettle. a. m. The ground was to be 650 miles Roberta, architect, who waa the t°°k plae® was only an ordinary-siaed
the north of France and had been duly in- I The United States immigration com- from New York city. ‘‘Roaebank’’ on the constructor of the Woodbine race track, stable, and when the Wilton avenue, Bay,
•pteted. ! miesioners have decided that no more Rack river had been chosen. The fight baa been employed by the Ontario jockey Berkeley and Court street sections of the
.£“^4SS'iSit.WbS: TOi.b.1..nooo. WWW». tSTSSÜSÎSS'fSTSSS.
Sü.^sîisSr’jfEVB w““S s?h.".K'JL'r.Ssff^lSSSnSISSwwl-
ohtftera. They say it is not their fault, as Slagnallen In Wall Street. H^Pot nf tilt Pd!™‘o™tUT‘was stake Premises for ten yeare,lin place of only ri P.rllkm.nttisShE sSsSb*** pSflggcine has referred to a commission what aa though half holidays on ’change would S^P*"ntend®“t °f “y,"“ °f One of the incidents at the Chicago ”***7 .M>d—

***?n.*° V^omote not be limited to Saturdays, but be ex- The police authorities discovering that a meeting which tended to* bring the To- ]• m#.e *ju gtreeta The
of°cb^lehre th 6tld preve0t themtroduot,on tended to other working days of the' crowd sporting men were at Charlie ronto horses and owners into disfavor with gtable adjoins thé stdre on «.C latter street, 

The comte de Paris has oiven the Ton. weeks, so extricated is business and so Carroll’s and Larry Mayberry’s “ Pimlico the pub.ic was thé P”*t«1fi “P ‘ Jand there is an entrance from one to the
lonxofferers 910,000. devoid of interest are transactions. One house,” on Howard aDd Mulberry streets, wn td off both at Saratoga ?*??• wai s t.w0.'ffl7 bf0T'? fr^°lel 1

TorLON, July 16.—The deaths from day the bulls have their innings, on squad of police there late on Sunday oronto and was therefore intlleibie *he store Itself being brio a. Mr.
cholera last night were 22. Admiral Fis- another tbe bears, but as they are all mKht- thi'rflikîf J®’* to ride- aud’not suflicientiy warned by the Hall was absent from home at the time of
qnet’s wife ia among the victims. Muni- simply board-room traders and represent column. 1 he principals of the affair we e reBU|t ’of the Halifax r^caHties, he rode «A» «mple of hjs employee had
oipal Cenucillor Alesard was attacked last no public interest of moment it matters nowhere to befound. M arshalFrey tod ».,umed same and in disguise. just retired for the night. A young man,
night and died this morning. There were little which scores a victory. One cause Carroll that he had full authority to arrest under an a..umea name ana , mgmse »ho wa. walking along Parliament street
11 death* since last night, including the of the stagnation is the fear that the the pnncipals, their seconds and backers if A meeting of those intorested in la- told a Worid reporter that just after he
comffnssary'bf police and the chief prison course of the banks in refusing to dis they did not forego their purpose to fight crosse was held m Centennial hall laat noticed the fire he saw taro men run away 
warden Two members of the government count single named commercial paper will m Maryland. The statement that the night. A club was _ organized, and from near the stable. The fire evidently
are fjeraoua visit of inspection8 push some of the weaker houses**» the fight was to be with gloves was no excuse Young Dumimous was the name se ected started in the hay loft, as the roof wae

ManMiLLM, July 16.—The deaths dur- wall and lead to serions trouble before the ??d *° «tisfy the police Carroll and for it The followmg officers were elected speedily burnt off A World reporter rode
ing>the twenty four hours were 53. fall trade is over. Meanwhile bank stocks Murphy promised that there should be no for the ensuing year: W- Willumu, down on the hook and ladder truck from

7 are regarded with more favo , as evi- fi8htlD8- Th>8 Put a° *°„the fan f* PI.e*,d??ti J- Ba8*kI1> vi^-president, A. the station, and sat next to poor Gilbert
denced bv the Increased demand at ad. onee- The threat of the police wae ah- w. Winters, secretary; H. Green, tress- on the journey. When the track arrivedde^by the increased demand at ad- nounced to Fulljame, andpempsey. Full- urer; A. Snell. F. Newman, J. Mandibal, it did not seem asif there would be much to

8 r ■ james, it is said, took it very quietly, committee. The club is now open to re- do to extingaiih-the. hi»™ Four or five
Dempsey and his backers were very much oeive challenges, Richmond Hill and streams were get promptly to work, and
disgusted. There was some talk of with- Orillia clubs preferred. All correapon- in less than half an hour all prospect of
drawing the money from Fox and placing dence must be addressed to the secretary the fire spreading outside the stable proper
it in other hands, at 215 Wilton avenue, Toronto. wae past. A roughcast dwelling adjoin-

Fall james and his seconds, Barney Aaron —----------------—-----— ing the stable wae singed pretty badly
and John Flood, kept very quiet after the Frans the Ambitious City. about the edge of the side roof. At 11
police took a band. It was not known Hamilton, July ,16.—A determined at- o’clock Assistant Chief Graham, Foreman 
whether they left the city yesterday after- tem„t at suicide wqe made between 7 and Wm.Vtlliere of the Court street reel, Fore-

Dempsey a backers claim „ ... „ bv Margaret Mar- man Frank Smith of the Court streetthat there was some “crooked” butine» 8°<d°ck thu morning by Margaret Ch|rlie Ardagh (Chief Andagh’s
about the way the police got hold ot tbe shall, wife of Patrick Marshall, employed soo( 0f y,e tome wagon, John Smith of

A. F. Tothill, one of Dempsey’s in the rolling mills! She cat her throat Berkeley street, John Thompson of Wilton
in several places. On the left side of her avenue, the unfortunate Gilbert and
threat was a large, deep gash extending 4 °®.aP'e of. fthw» »®» 04 th®
, , ^ , .. . j ground floor of the stable, doing good
from under the ear to close on the wind work- No danger was apprehended from
pipe; another eu^not so large, was di- abov„ Th, ltrfet outside was jammed
recriy in front Ob the right side were fni, people,mid a loud ory wemt npfrom
f«rfnl gashes the upper and under being the ...J^hen the floor and beam, of the
the largest. She is about 33 years, and is |0fr fell on top of the men on the ground
the mother of five children. Her recovery floor There was net a very loud crash,
is doubtful. but no sooner had it died out than there

Rev. Dr. Stone was . presented with a „as a cry for, help from the ruins. First
testimonial last night on the occasion of ForeminJ yUliera staggered out on to
his leaving Hamilton for Toronto, where s denham 8treet. He wu followed by
he will assume the associate editorship of foreman Smith and Chief Graham. Then
tbe Christian Guardian. Thompson and John Smith crept out. The

A young son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert tfroUaof some unfortunate could still lie 
Booth of this city was drownetfat Men ltton beard in the rubbish. After half an hoar’s 
the other day. He was vU.ting inend. hard work, Charlie Ardagh 
there, and while paying with rom. com- He wu p^ned to the floor hy a large 
pamon. fell into a pond and before assut- A^ihout of joy went up from the
auce could be rendered he had sank for the crowd u Charlie was carried into the store, 
last time. All attempts at resuscitation apparentiy unhurt. HU father 
were of no avait at hU side. Charlie spoke to those around
JS*? two ?.*** **° der*ml4h LeoDard him, and complained of pains in the thigh, 

stubbed his big toe. Poultices were ap- ohegt and back, but it was found that no 
piled and it was thought it would soon get bones were broken. The chief at once re
well, bnt on Sunday night lock-jaw set m, ^ed him to his home, the ambulance 
and despite all efforts he died this morning. ^âr|Dg been sent for.

Itaaqaet Is a Skelbnrae Mrreka.t. By this tirne tbs fir. WS. ootapletdy oat,
Shelburne, July 16. Joseph Liudsay, *“n f^theU men. ForemanSmith soon 

merchant of thU village, was to-night ten- found that Albert Gilbert wait missing, 
dered a banquet by the citizens, on the Chief Graham, who was sitting in the 
occasion of his departure from Shelburne *tore mosniiiR from pain “ *wc^’*a*d
The banquet took place at Jenning’s hotel bf ™ Zu
and was a grand success. The speeches J1» w|>*n *• ***
were appropriate and all highly eulogUtic •“d returned to his hall. A diligent search 
of the guest of the evening. It seemed as wae ** OB^e , 1Tere *4r8®
if the speakers could not give Mr. Lindsay quantities of smoked hay, made heavy and 
too much taffy. Mr. Lindsay was happy ®tioky with water, ^ ®
in hU reply and regretted that he was beam under which Chari» Ardagh wa. 
leaving the village. Everybody wishes found was raUed. Wil ing hand, polled

■!"""• SU'lïC.i'SSU i “auS
New. From Ottawa. form of poor Gilbert was found on the

Ottawa, July 16—An Irish i»lgrlmage, bottom of the floor In hie hand was one 
... ... T. _ *?“ 7U of the hooks, with the handle broken about

under the care of the Rev. Fathers Sloan tbemiddle. The heavy beam had struck him
and Whelan, to the shrine of St. Anne de on tbe head, breaking the neek. Hie hat 
Beaupre will leave Union station on Mon- wuall stove in on one side. His death 
day next. muat have of course been instantaneous.

Major-General Middleton has leased a fhe remains were removed to the Court 
residence on Daly street avenue for $800 a g^reet b»H
year. Deceased has been a member of the

Shippers are indignant because tbe gov- book and ladder wagmi since 1864. He 
ernment has not included peas amongst was about 45 years of *ge, a widower, and 
classes of grain which the canal toll dues [eaves two sons and two daughters, who 
affect. Representations are being made reside in North Mutual «treat. They 
for this to be done. were not appraised of their father’s sad

end last night. Mr. Gilbert was of a 
quiet disposition, and he was well liked 
by his fellow firemen.

Of the injured, ChsrUp .Ardagh is the 
worst, his leg, back and chest being se
verely bruised. Chief Graham ia painfully 
injured in the back. Wm. Villiers 
stunned, and hurt about tbe shoulder and 
head. John Smith-,was hurt about the 
head. Frank Smith was also hurt about 
the head. There is none of them,however, 
in any apparent danger.

with the greatest difficulty 
• could keep the crowd back

THE DREADFUL CHOLERA; CUITE D STATES A BITS.
Fa-

fET A EAILWAT ACCIDENT IN ENG
LAND

|
CONTINCESATS BA PAGES IN SO UTN. 

Bit A Fit A ACE.

On
Ntiisrtl of llelH-/—Preparing far II Half a Desea ef His Caaaradea Pslafnlly 

lajaretf — rwe TalaaMe Horses «armed ws»—A Krokea Axle aad Them «ver 
a Bridge.

London, July 16.—An axle of the engine 
on an express train osrtiie Manchester end 
Sheffield railway broke when near Pendis- 
ton. The train jumped the track, aad fell 
from the bridge. The killed number 
twenty-five; forty «tfeers are mare or lose 
seriously Injured.

The scene underneath the bridge after 
the train bad fallen was most terrible, c 
The carriages were reduerti almost to 
splinters. The groans of men aad the 
shrieks of women and children were heart-

l to Death—To the B,

V.
•s

or teerfroei their

I
! reading. Soe|e delay was experienced be- 

written by Mrs. fore the victims were extricated.

1
Cebenrg aad

The New York Herald la not afraid ta 
advertise Canada’s goad points': Tbe fol
lowing items appeared in He 
columns of Tueedey :

Cobourg, Canada, is becoming a regular 
summer camp for army and nary people.

Misa Nellie Bell ot Hamilton, Ont., will 
shortly leave for India as 
the Canadian prsSkptsljsn chnreh.

Tha T.wagi Itrlkfu
The printers’ strike continuée with teW 

new features. The Mail is evidently badly

form. The builders’ laborers’ union have 
voted $300, and the painters’ union $50 to 
the strike fund.

A big labor demonstration will be held 
Saturday night next. Bands add toreèi* 
bearers will assemble in Albert street, op
posite Yonge, and march to City Hall 
square, where the leading labor orators 
will address the meriting. * '

I t
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i!
from the Iboks of their

1ST j-it is
t 8.30 in tbe

—then a frail little boy of little more than 
8 years of age—was discharged t If so, 
he ought scarcely to be made to bear the 
burden of this miscarriage now. Or, if he 

honorably discharged 
right that you should place the matter 
again before the public in a manner cal 
culated to keep bleeding in one mother’s 
bosom a wound which not even time can 
mitigate, to mislead the publie aa to tbe 
child’s character, and brand a mere infant 
with unjustifiable infamy!

Toronto, July 16.

«

r. Etc.. In tbe
(as he was), is itwas

ATER. \ The Five Cholera Epidemics el Fraqpe.
Chfflera first penetrated west of Russia 

in 1831, In which year, after ravaging 
®gypt, it passed to England and thence to 
France. On March 15 it made its appear
ance in Calais, but it was not. until Feb. 
13 of the following year that the first case 
ocdnrred in Paris. Ninety deaths took 
place in March; 12,733 in April. In May 
the mortality fell to about 800, but in the 
latter half of June again increased. In 
July 2573 deaths from cholera were regis
tered, and about 1000 in August, after 
which the death rate diminished greatly. By 
this epidemic 18,402 persons perished in 
Paris alone from March to September. 
The epidemic of 1849 came also, according 
to Dr. Bouchardet, by way of England, 
and during its course more than 19,000 
persons died in Paris. The third epidemic, 
that of 1853-54, killed 7626 Parisians; that 
of 1864 66, 5751, while in that of 1873 only 
854 pemons perished. The diminished 
nr.aibdr of deaths io the later epidemics 

——• may be partly attributed to the increased 
knowledge of methods of combating it?for 
in 1832 there were few cores, and in 1849 
the municipal authorities and their medical 
advisers knew so little of the nature of 
the disease that they did not separate 
cholera patients from those sick of. other 
diseases. Another reason for the great 
mortality of the two first epidemics was 
their becurreuce immediately after a revo
lution, when the garrets of Paris were 
crowded -frith half-starved families.

At the afternoon board yesterday Fed
eral sold aa low as 324, but closed at $5.Id.

, Cuba’s Condition Desperate.
Havana, July 16.—A Santiago De 

Cuba letter describes the financial situa
tion there as no better than at Havana. 
Failures and liquidation of commercial 
houses follow each other in rapid succes
sion. The branch office of the Spanish 
bank refuses to discount notes or advance 
money on sugars. Accounts from Trini
dad, Cienfuegos, and other places on the 
southern and northern coast are just as 
desperate.

It is reported that there have been at
tempts at mutiny among the troops at 
Santa Clara on account of the scarcity and 
badness of the food furnished, and of the 
failure of the government to pay them 
several months’ salary. The rebels con
tinue to commit depredations in different 
parts of the island.

New Orleans, July 16.—advices from 
Cuba show that the insurrection is spread • 
ing and that the rebels are getting the 
best of the government.

Nobody seems to know where Hie going. 
There is just a possibility of a syndicate 
going in to-day to raise it.

JcsmcN.

II Ï»imro. ENDED AT LAST.

Iuxlls end Humes's Fuse plug Esglue 
Ceatract Passed lu l ommlllrr.

Aid. Millichamp, Moore, Adamson, 
Barton, Harvie, Sheppard, Hunter and 
Walker were out at the waterworks com
mittee meeting yesterday.

In his report the engineer fully exone
rated Gooderham ft Worts from the charge 
of uoiog city water from a hydrant on 
their premises.

The number of house services 
rat in since the New Year is 975. 
Sight hundred feet of new main will be 
pnt down on Harrison street, from Os
ai ngton avenue westerly.

The family of John Mills, a lately-de
ceased waterworks fireman, will in conse
quence of the committee's recommendation 
receive the dead man’s salary until the 
end of August.

An argument on the provisions of the 
pumping engine contract resulted in an 
agreement to reduce the $100,000 penalty 
fixed by the solicitor to $55,000, the 
amount of Ioglis ft Hunter’s contract price. 
Mr. Geo. Robb was appointed to arbitrate 
upon differences of opinion which might 
arise between the engineer and contractors 
during the progress of the work. Hie de
cision will be final.

The mb-committee on the bogus salary 
bill reported that the document was the 

of a misunderstanding, 
concurred in the report, which was adopted. 
The committee then adjourned.

WHISKY AND WATER.

A Debouch Followed by a Plunge lute 
Sbe Cold Day.

A young woman named Ellen Davie wee 
drinking with a young man at the island 
yesterday afternoon. About 5 p.m. Polios- 

W lamer induced her to get on the 
Brock street ferry and return to the city. 
No sooner had she landed than she made a 
rush for the head of the whan and leaped 
into the water. A young man named 
Edwards jumped in after her, and after a 

deal of exertion rescued the woman, 
removed to St. Andrew’s market 

station, thence to the hospital She is not 
in any apparent danger.

Here fieusallsual Toronto News.
The World has more than once referred 

to the glaringly sensational despatches that 
are sent out from Toronto to America a 
newspapers. From Ottawa and Montreal 
equally ridiculous messages are sent. Here 
is a specimen sent to tbe New York Times 
concerning the unfortunate death of young 
Martin in St. Stephen’s ward :

Toronto, Ont., July 14.—During a game of 
lacrosse on Saturday a fight ensued. 
One of the p’ajers, Charles A. Martin, was 
knocked down and brutally kicked by another 
player named Cbar,e» Thompson Thompson 
was tiïTf-sted and admitted tv b>*il. martin 
lingered in grtat agony until this morning 
when he died. Thompson cannot be found.

About the only facts in this report which 
are correct are the names of the boys in
terested.

P DEM ON A L.

King Kalakaua is particularly food of “pot-”
Judge Drew of Wellington Is at the Rossto.
Benjamin Franklin wre one of the expert 

swimmers of bis day. r ,
Hon. James Young, ex-provincial treasurer, 

wss in town yesterday.
The duke of Argyle has been decorated with 

the order of the Garter.
John J. Walker of Montreal ia in the city on 

h-s way home from Chicago and tit Louie.
The duke of Edinburgh is » stamp collector. 

He found he had to ob something to employ 
hie mmd.

Mrs. Langtry eays she likes America (dol- 
larsl too much to say good-by fofsver. She is 
a sensible woman.

noon or not.

CERT news.
backers, remarked yesterday afternoon :

“I know it’s ticklish work to have a 
prize-fight down here, Bnt if both men 
mean business there’s no trouble about it. 
The whole thing is this, that Fulljamee is 
afraid of Dempsey, The latter is m ex
cellent condition. Within the last year he 
has fought five battles and won them all. 
He could easily have knocked Fulljsmes 
out in ten rounds. He is only 21 years old 
and with his tighling gear tips the scales at 
135. It was the Full james crowd that gave 
the snap away. Our party drove out to 
the grounds this morning at 9 o’clock. We 
waited there till 10. That was the limit 
allowed by the articles signed. Full james 
did not put in bis appeal an ce, and now I 
claim the money for my ‘kid.’ It’s a dirty 
piece of business all around. I’m willing 
to bet that Fulljames and his seconds are 
somewhere in this city now.”

Friends of Fulljames insist that the only 
they objected to fighting wae tbe 

fact that it was useless to attempt to elude 
the police. They say that the fight may. 
come off within a few weeks, probably in 
Virginia. Fulljames is 32 years of age. 
He weighs 128 pounds. He has won six 
battles in this country. His first fight 
was with Jack King ot Troy, and was de
cided a draw. Dempsey Bas fought and 
“knocked out,” among other noted pugil- 

Id, Ham Force and Bill

i

’9

The wife of Prince William, e'dest son of 
the German crown prince has given birth to 
a son at tbe Potsdam palace.

In a few dsys R. Worthington 
life of the Hon. James G. Blaine, 
by Charles Wolcott Balastien 

John C. Freund, editor ef Freund 
New York,ta at work on anew 61 
acts entitled The Race for Wealth,

The prince of Battenburg wasexeluded from 
the table of his wife a- 8t Petersburg* fe* 
days ago because be Is net of royfil birth.

The departmental officers and' members of 
the civic service In the provincial goveni- 
m nt, Manitoba, have presented Hon. Mr. 
Norquay with an oU painting of himself.

The rare library-of illustrated 
lected by John Mara, well khe

who he- taken It to England.
It la a singular coincidence that the funeral 

of the late Philip Hamilton, last Friday, oe- 
cu red on the eightieth annivertary of hta 
father’s fatal duel with Aaron Burr.

London Truth says that Princess Beatrice!» 
again entering from rheumatism and will go 
to Amsterdam for treatment.^ There appears 

Do be no charm in to* divinity that hedge* 
royalty about that resists rheumatism.

MY SUN HEN-NE HT.

DENS. k
will issue a 
It to written Î• Weekly, 
lay in fourPieces, Den Butler Will Ben.

Chicago, July 16th.—Information has 
been received from close friends of Butler 
by B. F. Shively secretary of the ante- 
monopolist committee dispelling doubts re
garding Butler’s candidacy for the presi
dency on the independent ticket, stating 
definitely and positively that he will run. 
Shively who is in the city expressed to-day 
that it is almost absolutely certain that 
Butler will be a candidate with the en
dorsement of the greenhackers, the anti- 
monopolists and probably the laboring 
men. Butler’s refusal at present to make 
a public statement, Shively says, is promp
ted by a desire to first see what will be 
done by the convention of labor represen
tatives to be held_at Chicago on July 30th.

was rescued.■ p. Jamieson, th* 
Or-i ad pony OaCAB.

■omenade one of th*
uunda.
sre tickets can be haft 
irray of other talent

*.

was soon
reaeon

books col- 
wn as the 
Ubarle* I , 
to hie eon,

bo benefit whatever 
;her talent a bump** A Land Leagues Condemned.

Sligo, June 16—Michael Muldowney, 
ex-constable, has been sentenced to death

b Doherty, 
utter was

ige St. Every bodfruitfor assisting in the murder of oni 
a farmer, in 1881, while the 1 
guarding the residence of the under secre 
tary for Ireland,. and for having joined 
secret societies. Muldowney (irotested in
nocence and charged the croun with at
tempting "to suborn a witness from 
America.

jute, McDonal 
Dacey.

His seconds in this affair were Arthur 
Chambers and John Fitzgerald. The latter 
was second for Sam Collyer when he fought 
Barney Aaron. Fulljames’* seconds were 
Barney Aaron and John Flood. The police 
interference proved a sore disappointment 
to the sporting men who frequent Fayette 
street. Dempsey and his friends passed a 
large part of the afternoon at Charley 
Goodman’s saloon, on Fayette and Holi
day street». The^ all left for New York 
on a late afternoon train.

-_u Hair on Ladies”
ly Conquered.
JUS

locrntle Com-Chairmanship of the D 
miller.

Washington, July 16.—The Star says 
the impression seems to be that ex-Sen- 
ator Wallace of Pennsylvania will be 
elected chairman of the national demo
cratic committee. It is thought Cleveland

Destroyer The sun was setting, a* before 
It oft had set, and will again;

A woman off say, years three score.
Was setting too—«yellow ben.

The sun was np betimes next more.
The yellow hen held still her alt.

Nor rose she np for drink or corn,
Till Sol onoe more to set saw fit.

And so the days kept speeding bp.
Three week» rolled on in toi* asm* way; 

Then chicks gan peep.to* dawn draw nigh. 
So Sun and hen said “peep o’ day.”

Tbe chicks and sun-beams sang a song.
(Now do not think I gammon you)

Tbe burden of it doth belong 
To that moat worn out "Peek-a-boo!”

—OarL

The Prince of Wales Net Wanted.
London, July 16.—At a meeting of con

servatives yesterday a suggestion that the 
Prttioe of Wales be invited to mediate be
tween the two houses on the subject of the 
franchies bill was received with pro
nounced disfavor.

h,r Benefactor erw ^
Lit pit* or dlsflgur*- 
Ibue soften the Corn

ier $5. Sent on re- fprefers Manning, but the understanding is 
that Manning don’t want the position. 
He has promised to devote his time to can
vass »nd to aid the committee to the full 
extent of his ability, but does not want to 
be the responsible head.

< i hWB
woitito,
NAD A.

CABLE NOTES.
The National Trotting Cireait.

Pittsburg, July Î6.—At Homewood 
park to-day, for the 2.30 class, unfinished 
yesterday—sixth heat, Paul H&cke won, 
Belle F. 2d, Minnie D. 3d; time 2 24*. 
Seventh heat, Belle F. 1st, May bird 2d, 
Lillie Dale 3d; time 2 27. Eighth heat, 
Belle F. won the heat and race, Lillie Dale 
2d, Minnie D. 3d; time 2.25*.

The first race on to-day's program was the 
2.25 trotting class:
Felix....................
Secret ..................
Florence M...........
Almonarch.........
Jo* Davis ...........
Willis Woods ....... .........................*

Time-r2.m, 2.21*. 122*, 2.24*, 2.25. 
Second race, 2.20, pacing:

Joe Braden........
Bessie M............
Fritz .........  ....
G* orge G...........
Jewell .............
Lorgne.............
Little Em ......
Chestnut Star.....................................

Time-2.17*. 2.18, 2.24, 2.22.

e was I-The latest news is that China and France 
ary joining to an agreement.

,A large fire has occurred in grain stores 
at Geneva, An immense quantity of corn 
and flour was destroyed.

Bismarck has ordered the engineers to 
hasten,j$ie preparation of the plans for the 
caned from the Baltic to the Black Sea.

The English government have made an 
overture to France for the exchange of the 
■Fatitiand Islands for New Caledonia. 
Fralicè'declined to discuss the question.

• .Xha .trial of 420 peasants for complicity, 
in tbe anti-Magyar escutcheon riots 
of SeptemBér occurred yesterday at Pesth. 
296 were convicted and sentenced to iin- 
prisonmect ranging from three days to ten

HOTEL, ! ï Paying Off Old Scores.
New York, July 16.—The Pacific mail 

steamship company to-day declared a quar
terly dividend of 1J per cent, payable 
Aug. 1. The assistant treasurer of the 
Uuion Pacific railroad states that the in
terest due Aug. 1 will be paid.

Tne secretary of the Wabash railway 
says that most interest maturing Aug. 1 
will be paid on that date or as soon as a 
receiver can make arrangements.

*e Street. rProprietor,
; T. R. Refreshment 
■s. Choicest brands of 
it combination billiard A BIT ON TBE BIKE.NO ...62111 ...11266 

... 2 3 5 4 6 

... 6 6 3 2 3 

...4 4 4 3 2 
3 6 6 5 4

To th* Toronto B’tVcU Club.
The bicycle takes our attention ïo-dây.

And beginners seem needing a warning. 
Unless they’d put up with some eventide fall» 

And a very sore skin In the morning.

Foes and Month Disease In Montana.
Ottawa, July 11.—The report comes to 

hand that foot and month disease is preva
lent at Helena, Mqntana. This, if true, 
will be the means of shutting out Canadian 
cattle from the English market, as the 
minister of customs recently allowed the 
the Canadian Pacific railway company to 
ship Canadian cattle through Canada by 
way of Montreal. To day Mr. Bowell 
says that if the disease exists cattle will 
be forbade entering the territories at once 
and the system of shipment stopped.

The Muakoha Nomination.
Rosseac, July 16.—The report of Mr. 

Dill’s election by acclamation is not cor
rect. The candidate* are : Reform, Dill ; 
conservative, McEachern.

ECTORS' or

ice Ward* A Fatal Cat Bite.
New London, Conn., July 16.—The 

wife of Capt. Clove Geer, of Groton, one 
of the best known mariners in this port, 
died last werk from a cat bite. The 
woman was carrying the cat aboard her 
husband’s vessel when the feline buried 
its teeth in her thumb. The arm became 
affected and swelled to twice its. natural 
size. Mrs. Geer suffered great pain until 
the time of her death.

6 111 
1 8 * 7 
8 2 7 2 
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Tame bicycles, first, are toe things they mustwas
alive. Aid. Pape.
1 I beg to offer 
iilateforthe ba£ 
vie year, and If 
ill in my power 
khfully.

get. ♦
Wild bicycles ne'er should be touted 

For the Utter are certain to bring you to grief. 
While the first may be good ones, though 

rusted.

I
A «arse Trade Dt»pute.

Nx* York, July 16.—Mayor Nolan of 
Albany on Saturday agreed to purchase 
thpjffirsejim McGowan for $4500, and 
paid Daly, the owner, $100 to bind the 
contract. Yesterday he tendered the 
balance to Daly, who refused it or to let 
him haDe" the horse, and endeavored to 
rescind the contract. The horse has been 
seized, sud will remain in Brooklyn during 
th* litigation.

I

thatIt was
the police
after the floors fell in.

In the destroyed stable were two valu
able hones, both of which were burned to 
death. One wae a 3-year-old Royal 
Georgs oolt, and Mri Hail jplaoed. a high 
vaine upon it ; All the stable efkcte were 
destroyed, which with the building will 
bring th» loss up to probably $1000. The 
building is insured, but there is no insur
ance on the contents.

Fellows ef university College.
The tollowing have been recommended 

by the council o! University college, and 
approved by the government, for the fel
lowship* ($500 each tor one year) for 
1884 6 let University college :

Classics—J. 8. Robertson, B.A.
Physics—T. Mulvey. B.A.
Mathemat cs—J. W. Reid. B.A.
Modern languages C. Whetham, B.A.
Chemistry—T. P. Hall, B A.
Biology—T. McKenzie. B.A. _____ _
Mineralogy and Geology—H. R. Wood B.A.
Mental science and lugtc—A. 8. Johnson,

A wild bike win throw you clean over ita 
hold, * f v

And catch both year knees In the handles,
Its backbone will quiver and, 4)1 you with 

dreed. ., .
While the little wheel ever your dandles.

Wild bikes are all co wards, they kick when 
you're down.

For tbe little wheel love» to gel at you.
And toe handles areItehingto give you a"

While the pedals ere longing le bet you.
The wild bike In fact Is as vicious s brute 

As the Zoo has in all Its collection,
While the. tome one belongs to a Alterant 

crowd— .
To a totally dUTrent connection.

The tame bike that's been In the tomly a year 
Is the one for beginners to learn on;

It’S gentle and e-sy and docile to ride.
Though it's sometimes a ticker to turn on. v

So tor goodnt m’ sake ftent try the fiery urn 
tamed . ,

Until afur y<m*re Mê to ride it,
Or youTl surely regret to toe end ot your life 

That you foolishly ventured astride It.
—J, A F.

^ Montreal and Toronto.
The Toronto lacrosse club is practicing 

every evening for the match with the 
Montreal

NKLAND.
for the ebam- 

to take place 
at the Rostdale grounds. Tbe

clubice Ward, 
and Interest

People v. Police.
Nelsc&ville, 0., July 16.—The citizens 

held a meeting last evening and appointed 
a committee to determine if possible what 
right armed police have to invade the 
county and obstruct tbe highways. The 
local authorities have sworn in a number 
of constables. There may be an outbreak 
at any moment.

A New York Lace Firm Suspends.
New York, July 16—Edmund Yard 

ft Co,, lace merchants, have assigned. 
Preferences, $550,000. Among tbe pre
ferred 'creditms are Hespmann ft Alex
ander for $340,000, tbe Central National 
bank $110,000 and the Hanover bank 
$80,000. ____________________

pionship
Saturday ------------- „
team will be selected this evening. The 
Toronto club is in good shape, and will 
need to be so in this match; and as the 

' aasidu-
e a dee-

on

a Barrie Betel-Dan Drops Dead.
Barrs*, July 16.—Thomas ttammersett, 

proprietor of the Snpimersett hotel here, 
dropped dead this afternoon from appo-
pi®*y-

The New Ye,It Truth Galas a Point.
New York, July 1$.—The mayor to-day 

began an investigation into the charges 
preferred by a morning newspaper against 
the keepers of intelligence offices of pro
curing girls for disreputable purposes.

A Heavy Seutenre.
New York, July 16.^John Burns was 

convicted to day of outraging Mrs. Mary 
she was visiting her

Montrealers have beep practicing 
ously for some weeks they will mak 
perate effort to take the flags eastward. 
As an exhibition game it will probably be 
one of the very best that has ever been 
witnessed, and thousands doubtless will be 
on the grounds on Satnfday.

plly solicited for The Voice ef r#u.
»7.e5SfvX 1̂ p wlM-

Today and to-morrow brtogtoar and 
Tbe never-ending toil between.

When'earth was younger, midst toll and 
hunger,

Ia b.-pe we stove, and our hands were 
Then greauiien led us, with words they fed 

Andbade ns right «he earthly wrong.

TD^gSrwW^2tofe.
Where tost and faster our Ironmaster.

The thing we made forever drives,
Bid- us grind freasoita-nd fashion pleasure 

For other hope* and other tires

taâffî 8roV61 ,
Where ne babe we cherish. Jest its vwy soul

Where our mirth is «rime, ourler» a snath.
Whanow-shalllead us, whet god shall heed

As wa U« in the he» onsi hands have wool 
nd hefoolere,
mengoh*.

B.A.
Crowley, while 
father’s grave in Calvary cemetery, and 
sentenced to 15 years and 10 months in the 
states prison at hard labor. lie was one 

— < a gang of seven who committed the out-
■ V>-

JAMES Ontario Denial College ««errs.
The concluding business — election of 

officers—of the Royal college of dental sur
geons ot Ontario yesterday resulted as fol
lows: President, C 8. Chittenden, Ham 
ilton; secretary, J. B. Willmott, Toronto; 
treasurer, H. T. Wood, Cobourg; regie 
trar, Tboe. Rowe, Cobourg.

Immediately Discharged at Mille».
The charge brought against Mrs. Dris 

poll and her daughter, upon which they 
were sent to Milton yesterday, proved on 
investigation to be entirely without foun
dation, and they were immediately dis
charged. Action is being taken by Mrs. 
Driscoll and her daughter for malicious

osecution.

' / i

sorrow

merman

1884 in roonTsf Boss Mackenzie Retires.
It is understood that Ross Mackenzie 

baa retired as an active member of the To
ronto lacroeae team. For some years he 
has been one of the most active and most 
successful players of the twelve. Because 
he was a big man and played in the most 
difficult position in which a man could b* 
placed, that of goal keeper, it wa* some
times said that he took advantage of bis 
strength; bnt we never could see sufficient 
reason for the charge, his play in nearly 
every instance being good tempered and 
fair. Io the history of the aattoeal game 

Bail way Fatality. there are only two or three names that
..... , - a Lunatic's suicide. PiTTsnxLD, Mass., July 16.—A oar w[l[ take a higher place than that of

88RANTON Pa., July 16.—-Mrs. Geo. loaded with marble on tbe Housatonio “Rasa.”
(stone an insane inmate of the poorhouse, railroad broke down near Fall village this 
Iterated her clothing with kerosene last morning, wrecking tbe whole tram.
Suht and applied a mateb, burning her- An unknown man who was stealing a ride 
3Tto death, had a leg cut off.

the year 
hnan Pape. t.f.

■ A School Girl’s Helelftc.
Pittsburg, July 16.—Lizzie Emmerich, 

aged 20, shot and killed herself in Frank
lin township yesterday, because she was 
nimble to keep np with other scholars at 
eefcooi._____________________ _

' JDenies. A Riverside Baby Farm.
An alleged baby farm on Monroe street, 

over the Don, is creating some talk. 
World reporter visited the farm yesterday 
evening. The woman who keeps (t ad
mitted that three babies died there last 
week. The house looks clean enough. She 
said the infants died from natural cause»,

iAje Bobbery.
San Saba, Tex., July 16.—The Ban 

Saba and Lampasas stage was robbed last 
evening by armed highwaymen. The 
passengers bad to get out of the coach and 
hold up their hands until the robbers 
went through their pockets.

J JJockeys I» Disgrace.
Chicago, July 16.—The judges at the 

Washington park have ruled off- forever a 
cMored faafi. W. Dedrick, who rode Ohio 
Bov July 5, and suspended for a year W . 
Walker ( white! who rode Guy.

\ Flaw WeaeBeftadhl

steamship Arrivals, JaiF H-

merinos

tipts Canadian 
Lock daily. Little Tammy at the Zoo.

PrTh* petite white stallion. Little Tommy, 
made his bow to a Toronto audience at the 
Zoo laat night, when he performed a num
ber of amusing tricks. Little Tummy 
ought to be a good' drawing card. The 

of the Chimes of Nermsady wae sise

/
A Dig Dffcr.

The anti prohibitionists of the Western 
p ta tes have offered E. King Dodd* of this 
city twenty thousand dollars for ob* hun
dred lecture* on th* Uqw* qaeetio».

RN&SON
MARKET. Notes. >

Wm, Smith and Peter Dinnle are to run 
a 100 yard foot reee ob the Jarvis street
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_______ of the freight I ____
rente. IMdeatiy the utrlu ef W

UpuUUe iMnâjetoâ, sul
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tint this mm be done so ai to eooomme* wsy boon ere over, es nr es tne trade at 
date a large number Is by the plan pro* I Manitoba Is oonoerned.
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GIVE US A CALL

*;the
. “Toe will never bn 
with Forrest, Allda!” i 

Allda stood before tl 
smilingly contemplate 
reflected there. She 
of her graceful e£ou| 
spoke, end eomethii 
troubled the depths of 

“I must," she said, ! 
log of scorn and r< 
“There, spare me yoti 
cent,” she added, im] 

| intended to marry a j 
“You should never

“But^speaMn^T absent-minded

posed. But not only ought the Yonge I From Montreal we hear that the scheme I r^is myTlto, one
street track to be extended to the Union form$ng a *nit,ry association ef dty - J ^ »nd levelheaded women

station, but at the other end it ought abo plumbers b taking praotieal shape. That world< Bat one night last wtnt*

eerTioe from station to sUtlon. to foot. However, if the plumbers mean can^abo>t me, as I am the absent-

Net se. that they will really turn out “®re member of the family, and looked
The Montreal Herald gives the follow efficient work for the same charges, then m# Qver crlticaliy and carefully after I left 

ing,contradiction to a report that the the change is to be eagerly welcomed. coat-room and before we went down
Canadian Pacific railway company was p^me housse built of green timber, stairs. She was herself, all right of course 
constructing large stock yards at Hoch- s vene«ring sf brick in front, are I and was superbly dressed. We went down
elaga, and would try to get the duty on being eractod sll over the city for the pur- I in high feather and had passed
Importation of American cattle abolished : 0j gg people who have tittle I through the parlors and had spent

It is true—as stated in the Herald a week w_„—i,j~, at hnildimr These structurée j » delightful half hour on parade duty as it
ago—that the company has set apart a eon- knowledge Of building. I when rav wife suddenly turned pale The only steamships running in connection
si., crab e body of land in Hoch elaga for a gj the meet inferior character, aad when my wve sua y r with the Canadian Pacific raU way from Owen
Sto. k Tard. We find, on onquiryAhat all the ___ . mnnev j- l™ what I thought was a tainting nt. i our fo Qeorglan Bay ports Mani'oulin
rest of the telegram is false. The yards at will soon give eut, eo that money put I» I j.jgj her from the room and was about to glands and the north shore of Lake buperior.
Hocbelaga are to facilitate the shipment of b e poor investment. Moreover, 1 torn the house upside down in search of taking the inland passage among the thousandthey would JpjL to be erected in viola- restoratives, when -he «latched m, tieeve

K;«B%;s”2«vssj$3 L. o. «. *. », w-. “ *w« ssgüiïL’S» K “æ etièMK'sssas.
adianports. The m anagement knows tiwweU ^ {lct they are merely wooden houses, , my^ooka and had forgotten to remove 
H?.^»d Sg&&&S%tSga£ and ought to come within the purview of them7 The thought thaf ih. had been pa- 
adian cattle occupy their present exception- v. , I rading before 300 people with those looks
ally favorable position in Eng and; and tt the law. ■ " on wu too much for her."
would be a suicidal act for it to seek to de- | . lJ I A southsider who had listened to thin

, said, after indulging in a contented tittle 
I chuckle: “My wife tells almost as good a

H
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4

j. & j, Luascnr, self to one,‘then,’’ Me 
dignantly.

“I did not. Forrest 
immediate independen, 
knew what I wee abou 
aa I do now. Forr 
well that my coneemt t 

'“You are a very self 
I -the other sister remark 

“Oh, of course; I n 
principles and proprieti 
to my sensible sister, 
cent—now* don’t be crc 
enough, either in Forri 
itieve that oUr love won 
povèrty; and, besides 

! I Melicent, you wouldn’t
! ( Bereeford if he had'u

him!”
i v A swift vermilion < 

a face of Melicent. Gain, 
“If I had been tbe pi 

rest Mac», l would >

. Aljr’^g-elender brow 
D mere jMonsly.
■ “ i declare, I wish V
■ ”> said, as she leaned
L eemluok a spray of-ros

Tea minutes after, a 
■djsemed to the eitti 
,in« over a bit of délies 

’^DXKither over some drawi 
■r ihad left her to look at
■ band parted the yilsee i
■ • en window, ahd noheli 
H j put his handsome, lau^

f rooiff. Melicent saw 1 
to. with that flickering t 

made her beautiful : 
ÿr “Gome in, Mr. Mil 

little start and /•'nine 
“You there!” aid ben 
again, a trifle flattered, 

Sweet blush and flut 
the not yet discarded 
unconsciousness ct his 

® rest Maoywat'ohed tl 
l E endTçtsrrupl-ed her vii 

^ w JOVfc’g ow*n delicious 
“If Mi.ily was onl 

wouldeX I kiss her, thi 
tered n-jder his breath.

; Akfjd, he said ;
I’ "fT’ve been lounging
^ ye*, to come down this 
^ h* or you talking up-ati 

“Ÿou couldn’t heal 
Alida demanded nervo 

^ lifted her eyes with son 
\r^ "Yes,I heard someth 

excite my curiosity,” tl 
lightly, “k heard — 
wished she had aomel 
know who it was. IT 
srpon my word.”

Both girls colored vis 
«red her face with he 
made # nervous at< 
broke down. One of 
examining fluttered to 

.rest leaned over the k 
picked it up. In om 
■owner’s name, Lionel ' 
his turn to look flurried 

“ Lida," he said, in 
voice, “ I’m getting je, 
I wish you'd tell hint t 

Lida drew ba>g f 
hand, frowning tlighth 
easily at b.«r sister,' 
leaving th^ room.

“J »Ull have to toll 
she e^ti, compressing I 
suddenly so pale that I 
SURgested the truth to ' 

“ You dou’t mean it 
“Yes, I do," tbs gi 

■peaking fast and deep 
■over. “I oare for you; 
ever did ; but I can't i: 
We should bate the aif 
a month’s time.”

Forrest Maoy's eyes 
den anger.

. “I dare eay we sboul 
' V, “Hare you promised I 

Alida bent her head. 
“Well, I wish hi. 

ehoeldn’t want a wife l 
of smother manias you 

He flung himself paa 
the-window with tbe « 
bat pulled down over 
into tbe first shadow 1 
ling, "before he bad tak 
steps, upon Melicent (i 
shade of the trees that 
road; hiding really, fo 
thinking beiseif still ui 
from him, only coming

I *O
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RESIDENCE. 68 John street, first doer 
north of King, Toronto.

TELKPHONH! COMMUNICATION.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,Isn’t Ike Time.
While great business changes are in pro- 

in the first stages of their pro-
Tickets on sale at aH offices of the Canadian 

Pacific railway, and at21 York street HO King 
st west and 6d Yonge at, Toronto, and at 
offl eO.B.3. Line, Owen Sound.
D. McNICOLL CAPT. F PATTÈRSON. 

G. P. A.. C. P. Ry. Gen. Man. O.&S. Line.

gross, or
grass, let ns Bay.-ptUere, are but few people 
whopeeftitsm, and real ze what is going ou. 
By the time that tbe change, either up
ward or downward, as the case may be, 
has almost exhausted itself, then every
body sees It, and can tell all about it ; and 
the faculty of prophesying after the event 

into play, to th* great self-satisfac
tion of the prophets. Bat the*wMe-awake 

is hejjftff sees the change in 
its beginning^ and immediately goes to 
work to profit by it, ere it has become the 
common property of Tom, Dick and Harry, 
and everybody-else. And thereby hangs a 
tale-a-perhapA

For a period of somewhere from twelve 
to eighteen months we have been suffering 
from what it is the fashion to call “depres
sion." The depression has been nothing 
like that of some former experiences; '•till, 
it was not pleasant, and many men, both 
rich and poor, -have suffered from it. New_ 
suppose it should turn ont to be the fact 
that, while people stilt continue talking 
about the degression aforesaid, the thlng- 
iteelf is actually dwindling away, and giv
ing place to a revival f The trouble is that 
too many people fail to see business depres
sion in its beginnings; also that too many 
keep on talking about it after it is gone or 
has begun rapidly to take the back tr>ek.

We have a shrewd suspicion that 
now, while people ail around us are harp
ing on about’the “hard times,’’some wide
awake feitows, who know better, are qui
etly pushing business for all they are 
worth, and so taking the cream of the rise, 
as we may say. this very time, when 
croakers innumerable are exchanging such 
iloleful greetings as “nothing to do,” “no 
sales,” “will have to discharge more men 
or work half time,”—there are manufac
turing firms that are straining points to 
conceal from outsiders how much they are 
doing, because they do not want competi
tors to know what a good run they 
tually having.

By the time that the eroakers and the 
slow coaches begin to realise that times 
have actually changed for the better, the 
early birds will have half made their for
tunes, or at least laid good foundations for 
the same. Instead of talking on continu
ally about what most nnquestionally was 
the case twelve, or six, or three months 
ago, let business men open their eyes and 
loo£ closely to see what is actually the 

to-day. Possibly some of those who 
do so may have it dawn upon them that 
now’s the time.

Merchants’ Books.
Bank Boobs, _ , „ ,Insurance and Loan Co. s Books, 
Cocting Letter Books,
Pocket Books,
Memorandum Books,
Oblong Books, flue assortment, 
Minute and Faint Books.

Every description of aecount bookskept in 
stock or made to order. HeatjaatoHy and 
workmanship. Close prices. Established 28 
years.

y the advantage time gained for Canada 
Canadian lines of transportation for the

ttrM5SMiA§53 I 8ib : 'l^to7b^;"of wort!» have, J .tory «üiat onh^

B CÎŒ I under the influence oTtU doq^” ! ^^b^hÆ!
granted the . Street railway company pfit* I over a spot on my coat or griack of polish on
mission *to continue their tracks down | my shoes with a grief that will not be com-

The Brandon Maii makes the follow**™», rron. It will now be Inorder ^^went ^^t ehopping.on 

statement of facts relative to the arrival of for the cooneil to refuse toAUdorst tbe so- Qn bonnets became a tittle dUturbed
immigrants from tion of the board of works unless the traffic 1 over the fact that none of the new shapes

of* Kina street east b relieved by doing I suited her face. She therefore picked 
• °~ inththe curve at the corner of King her paraaol, walked out of the store, called

__ tracks 4 on a very aristocratic acquaintance ana
crossing at I then came home. A glance in the hill 

street I glass showed that she had no bonnet on. 
She had taken it off to t

Tbe Street Eatlway Etaeti en Venge.

To tho Editor of ihe World.

8tro
and
sake of the freight on the ^ ..
cattle which could be diverted from U THE CENTRAL BANK J. Baxter, M. D.,Xby those who wish to mane tne t-anao 
Pacific unpopular with Canadian farmers.

The Deaf Mute Immigrants.
The Brandon Mail makes the following Yonge to Front.

M. K. C. Min.
Office—135 Church St.. Torsato.

*
X».OF O

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed, • •
Capital Paid-up,
mnAH OFFICE, 61 Yonge street, Toronto

\
160,000

comes

B2SSfiSSSS-
eases succesetully treated.

Twentv-three Years’ Expert- X. S*
«nee in Hospitals, Prisons, Asyl-

Correspondence invited. 2-4-6

BROWN BROTHERS,
66 and 68 King street east, Toronto

business man
a number of deaf mute

“ Miss Groom, a wealthy philanthropist of I army with the «U^T*
London, Kugland, has brought them ont on I and Yonge, and straightening the 
her own responsibility, andhavtog purchased I on both streets. A diamond croa»«.B », 
land from too Canadian Pacific railway at ^ lnteroection of King and Yonge street
Woleeley, is locating them there, P™rid- . won,j 0erer no obstruction to wheel | She had taken it off to try on the new

feiSSis biplf™
will provide an instructor to teach them all Yenge to George, will be relieved ofme half “I have a better story than that, said a 
the ways of f rmlng industrylu tiüs „f the street eu traffiewhtohn oW obstructs I s upon ntendent of one of the departments^d!abl8Âke8?^ âD,d. m'^nrwtLTri^d. mdtoto -eed of field’s “Not long ago a fMhionaWy 
she wUl spend £3000 or £4660 of her own money , —iuf Cmzgïf. I dressed lady came in early, and in the
as an experiment, and if die meets with a fair I j-i -■ I course of her bargaining put her parasol on
degrw of sucoeswhe wUl bring out others, and Mrem Sweepiwc Tee Early. the counter near a large feather duster
oare for them in a like manner. —r. . which one of the clerks had been using.

This agrees with the information fur- 2bt*« Editor Of Ttu World. | After making Bome purchases the lady
niahed by our deaf mute friend, Mr, H. I Sik,—Is it in aooordance with the order I caught up the duster instead of her para-
B. Beale of Toronto, and published in The o( pertaining * street sweeping— sol and went out hurriedly. As soon as I
World of Saturday last. We are gUd^o thlt the retident. of Adelaide stomt^e- J^fhIhlp^t but he“dM no?t 
learn that Miss Groom is herself on the j (Ween the post office sad Church street her until she had made quite a jour- 
spot, and that she appears to be thoroughly particularly, should be made tosuffer that I My.
in.earnest, and to have lots of money choking annoyance mused by the two “In fact, she flourished that feather 
wherewith to pay for giving her proteges wheeled street sweeper aa early as 10:20 duster along the street, flourished it about 

e 8 r I Iq the evening—exactly the hour at which I as she went into another store, and put it
I am writing this and the said sweeper, is down on the counter, still under the mi- 
passing and repassing the door, raising I pression that it was a parasol. When her 

. clouds of dust which is wafted into the I purchases in the second store were made 
The fact that a sailing vessel direct from dwellings through the doors and windows I «he turned to pick up her parasol and sre- 

Marseilles has arrived at Miramichi, ja which are neeeseariy open at this time. of I }ng the feather duster asked for her para- 
New Brunswick mav well startle ue from the year ? Surely tl o’etock is early enough S0T. The clerk explained that she had aot 

’ ^ ... I to pnt this thing to work ; 12o'clock (mid- I brought any parasol in, but had come in
dreams of supposed no communication with j, the hour that street sweeping is carrying that duster. She was supremely
the district in France where cholera first begun in othei well regulated oitieaZ I indignant at such an intimation, and eras
showed itself this time on European ■* --------- delivering the clerk a sharp lecture on the
ground. During twenty-fou, hour, ending «e Islrmto «.to,... ^ ^"a^c^naZn.^^rlV:»

some time on Tuesday there were sixty- n Editor of The World. I overeome that she had to be sent home in
nine deaths from cholera in Marseilles. I Sir : As yours is almost the only jour- | a carriage."
It is plain that our authorities—dominion, nai whioh dsuree to discuss the vexed qnee- 
provincial and municipal - -must take the I tion of university consolidation, I would 
most vigorous measures of prevention that | nke through your columns to make, from

the point of view of the provincial non- 
sectarian institution, a few suggestions as | do™

If theTmlv^fn“r^ gJls'onVat pres- to the best evam,ble “lution of the„diffi- Ail persons named Marsh, or descended 
, , m ,, . . I oultv. I from persons thus uamedt are invited^o

ent it will soon get to tho end of itostring. ' with you that for the méthodiste meet at Lake Pleasant, Montague Mats., 
These hallelujah wedding, may be very themort common «mro courro “ W »• !o™1 Marsh ^y atoo-
intereeting affairs, and may help to keep , I ciation.
up the excitement for a while, but eventn- wouJd ** *° *botish their arts faculty, de- Mr, Mizabeth Stuart Phelro hae put 
,1I„ Will h, the death of the armv P®nd upon the provincial institution for forth a theory that in the race for immor- 

^ ^ . ♦•il the secular training of their ministry, and J tality the same conflict takes place aer in
Quite recently we had a grand eeneat.onal a„ ^ ^ expenditure and the physical world. The fittest only mr-
hallelujah wedding in Toronto, and the . . , vive in the process of spiritual evolution,
other day they had one in Hamilton, when ««f* ^provmg *he ^ ^ According to a German medical journal,
“ Happy BiU” and “Captain Eliza Gros- I nltY' But it is not at .U.likely that thu I , qa!ntity of the so-called dried
, „ ppy , ? ,f Ttm»vh« will be done. The traditional policy of tkrti * that is sold in London and Paris is
by "were made man and wife. It]ma»_“ the methedtot church has been to take I more than dried whale,
aaked, is it likely that theee couples wtil charge and Otwsight of the high» eddea- I A w°atern man ia on record as making
long remain active members of the army tion, even of theee who were not intanded i ^ briefest Fourth of July oration in hia-
after family responsibilities begin to cerne f°r >he ^ bTh«ti v tory. He had his speech by heart, but tbe

say. If the mixed brotherhood and sister- then, is possible aa a basis of Consolida. a Pho^lmg wilderness ! " he
hood made monks and nuns of themselves, | tion I ' . . , -, I began. Not remembering the next Ben
in separate orders, the thing might lMt> „ ,i^lf ‘ w^wè tence, he repeated that one. There was

“ -iTs.’Vs:introdu», dSturbing element., wbloh m.y obtatomem f»d. with which to ta- Uoe whil^ you now
it shortly make a wreck of the whole crease the efficiency of Toronto university j Ji a howling wilderness-anfl—

and college. If we hadthe revenue we ------ if \ don’t wish it yas
need we would probably care very I x
little for union, and Would take now- , .. , ...

. only a languid and theoretical interest in A lady with a fondness for birds noticed
and Du Maurier exclaims : “Who is abac- it. The stormy discussion of last year was 1 that year by year a little sparrow with a 
lutely essential » Wh ich of us cannot be started by Vice-Chancellor Mulock’s state- I deformed foot would return to her widow

•j-r “ sîïMSStt.’Sla-nSSt
the writer had been brought to a proper methodbt friends, are responsible for into the habit of making him a special 
frame of mind, and we trust that while in raising the question. So far from blaming I cake. The ninth summer he came as 
the mood he will not stand upon “the or- Mr. Mulodt for this state of affairs I think usual, but one day topped °°^e window.

Her, U Wb.t .. «-M. . â.ïïdWSS’

A W mnipeg dealer advertises in these Q£ fandS| (hat the teaching staff is too Buttermilk is considered one of the best 
terms : “The choicest Manitoba butter 1 limited, that the library and laboratories I 0f summer drinks. Those who have a 
always in stock. And no other. Put'up are not sufficiently extensive, and that the I craving for something sour in warm

1 examiners are neither numerous enough I weather will find the lactic acid which 
, nor adequately remunerated. I think all I buttermilk contains very grateful to the 

Already the prairie province can I tid, ought to have been made public I stomach, and the staying properties of the 
produce its own supply of butter, and with sooner, and we might by this time have I drink will enable a person to undergo 
this season importation from Ontario will I seen our way to something better. I more fatigue than anything else that may

Allow me also to add that if the metho- | he drunk.
P,».! .b» ,.r f - i -birr

of Ontario eggs to Manitoba has ceased for I in abeyance, and assist ns fai more thor- | q00 pounds, or an increase of fifty
Two years ago—even only one year I eighty equipping the provincial eniversity, I p^r cênt over the previous year, 

ago-there were croakers who said that t^ch^e to
Manitoba would never be able to supply ohuroh, in d«fing eeoular woA. That la
its own population with meat, butter, eggs their own affair, aot our*. If they prefer , ___11Tl. __and pototl, but that all there necerea^s to roend their money ln timt way in- Pi^burg Parent- Thm thmg

would have to be imported from Ontario, Sweet rixteen-” What, pa ?”
or from the States. This year £$lla a dif- gâtions* to our own sparsely settle! “You have been allowing yoor Nioefel- 
ferent tale, and the croakers are silenced. J districts, or increasing the salaries of their 1°^ k“® J?11*

iSSLSS^SSSSlilSKS , “I *>colled upon to make it an objection to f~l ^ why do y,
Of course, if the methodists enter into I “I dont think; I 

such a scheme as U talked of-suoh a ] you all _ over your mouth and on both 
scheme as I am about to sketch—they do ehff“' , , „
so with the expectation of reaping some ^hy, pa, you were not there, and 
advantage from the change. They are not, \ . *?’ Î ^6r*-b“t 1 “} here,
as the promoters of union within tiieir own I ‘hat^b«™ “ata. b,‘of ,,Tt left 0,1 
denomination say, asking for state aid to I yonr face below your forehead, 
their college. All they ask is the privilege j =================
for their students of attending lectures in ■ ■■ ,|TA tiff ■ ftITI* 
Toronto university, whioh under the eoheme I X Uf A M I 11
would become a teaching corporation. J OUlell ■ W IT Fill ■ fcl/ 
This would relieve them of part of their
educational burden, but if they do not . _ . _ .
choose to throw off the whole of it, that is RIBLES, ALBUMS
if they persist in giving in their own college ‘ * —
additional tuition of a secular kind, that!» 
their allait, not oars.

I find that In olearing the way for my 
proposal I have taken up space enough for 
one letter. If you will kindly permit me, 
therefore, I wifi formulate my scheme in a 
separate ceamuekation.

A ToKtrrTO RlUplATE.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

H. P. Dwight, Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq.,C. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm, 
Esq.! M. P. P., John Ointy.m. B. Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier.
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hill
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; in New York—Importers Sc Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
in connection with the Toronto office to new 
open.

Semi - Centennial Bitters,
A Tente Cneqealled and Un «celled#-A * $ -j«► • r

THE ROYAL ORGAN
T. JAMES & CO.,

:s
!
1

«LELPH, ONT.T. V
Member of Toronto Stock Biobango,

SUPERIOR Th*E,British America Aeswrnnce Building»,
Buys and eelto on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debenturoe. Orders from tho country win 
receive prompt attention.

TRADE MARK.
These bitters are guaranteed to bo mode en

tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. i> 
and in fact for all derangements of the 
»ch and Liver, Loss of Appetite, &c., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating. 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
5T «VEEN 8«. EAST.

FINE FINISH,, 
MODERATE IN PRICK,
248 BEST THE MARKET,Nausea,

Stom-

ESTABLISHED 1M&even

STOCK BROKERS: :T.a good start. ore.
(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner 
Queen and Terauley Ste., Toronto

meats always on hand. 
i-yFamiliee waited upon tor order».

Direct from Marseille».

Toronto, Hi on treat, Sew York
NOW IS TOE CHANCE.STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

in £rain and Provisions. BRITTON BROS.I 1
• THE BUTCHERS,

We always keep on hands nil supply ci ohelee

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
m^Sy oahle quotations received.

2« TORONTO STRFFT. BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,Blto of Beading.
New Mexico’s drummer tax is |250 a

are ac-

4= Corn Beef, etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty,
Hotels, steamboat» and all large denies» 

liberally dealt with.

telephone communication.

Stalls: 13and 15 St. Lawrence
trende ________ *

BOOKS! BOOKS ! ! B00<S I ! !year.
lie within their power. California ostrich eggs brings $1200 a

A few copies of “ BIBI.ICAL ANTHOL- 
OüV," 25c., published at 75c. Every biblical 
student should study it. I

Bargains in all kinds of books. The best • 
prices given for books. Exchanges made, j ¥ awn FlirilitlirCe w. B. COOKE. 170i Yonge street, Toronto | Lawnrwr Va8^Weather Vaneg.

_____________ _ n Tower Ornaments.

tHaving decided to eloso ufl our Toronto 
i Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, we are offer- 
1 ing our samples of

Cheese Sales, etc., etc..

J. YOUNG,
The Leading Undertaker! E. T. BARNUM,

54” WIRE & IRON WORKS,
H. W. BOOTH, Manager.

1867.Established
ease

o. h. DummrG,ONGH ST.347
toed News for School Children.

The legality of keeping a child in school 
after regular hours for not learning hia 
lessons was tested in an English law court 
recently when the mother of a little boy 
had the head master of the school he at
tended before the court. The judge, in 
giving his decision, said that the master 
had no authority to impose upon tho chil
dren the duty of studying at home, and 
that he, therefore, had no right to detain 
him, and he also said that in his opinion 
this detention amounted to an assault. As 
the plaintiff in the case did not wish to 
press it the master was discharged on pay
ing costs. Oauivlian teachers can take the 
lesson home. , ,

d FAMILY BUTCHER,
‘ 35» VOICE ST. 

the noted plage for 
Corned " eef, Sngar-Cnred Haw* 

Sweet Pickled t ongnes. Etc,, 
Etc. Poultry and Vegeta* 

bleg of the season.
tar Telephone communication.

di

TO HORSE OWNERS 
(Jl gombault’S
Re caustic

BALSAM

f r*!

1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

Whipple’s Patent Air Brush, t:
mu

Queen City Semi-Centennial*organization. The Wonder of the Age.
CALL AND SEE IT.■T-THE GREAT FRENCHThe Mail man in an article on Leech Illustrated Paper. Second 

Edition Now Ready.

Price, Ten Cents. For sate hy 
all Newsdealers.

VETERINARY REMEDY! C. BROWN 183* QUEEN STREET WEST.E—pardl by J.JK. ^OÈTBAJTLT^- Vetp^uiry Surgi on

Has been In erinary
n prominent use In the beet Vet

erinary Practice of J^trope for tbtr

A SPEEDLP0SITIVE4SAFE CURE

in Its tnnefldaleffects, never leaving

THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
AND

Leader Restaurant,
Comer Leader Lane and King 

street,

H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 
Purveyor.

The Toronto News C%
How le Mak. the City Clean.

Pending a-'general inspection of the city 
■ by the health officers, a great deal might 
be done by each eitizen making a personal 
inspection of hia own premises. People 
have got the idea into their heads that it 
is only the surroundings of the poor that 
ueed inspection.
Business men, whose heads and hands are 
fully occupied—who must be down town 
betimes in the morning and arc tired after 
the heat and worry of the day—are not 
likely to bother about the state of their 
back premisee, where, very often, careless 
servante are In the habit of depoeiting 
kitchen refuse to rot and fester. In many 
houses where servants are kept, a personal 
inspection of these unfamiliar regions 
would result in the immediate hiring of a 
man to clear ont the offensive matter and 
a less dangerous mode of disposing ot 
kitchen offal adopted for the fntore.

Landlords of houses, whose tenants may 
1,e moving out, should also see that no rub
bish is left behind to rot all summer in out- 
houses and back-yards, as is too frequently 
the case. It is not afrall uncommon, whtn 
looking at a house to" rent, to find the 
woodshed the depository of all sorts of 
refuse left by the late tenant. This should 
be removed at once by. the landlord. By 
each doing thei$, duty in this way a com
parative state of healtlitul general cleanli
ness could be arrived at, and the conse
quent favorable reporte of the health in
spectors when on their rounds would do 
much to allay any feeling of alarm.

had been cryt 
angry to notice that.

“Miily, ’ he demain 
Alida was talking qf u 
you* Mss to’I answer at 
it was.”

Ho earn* a stop noa
“Of eoorae, you kne 

is going to marry B 
marry me, Millyt"

Melicent Gaines

PVBUSHKR& * ft
I4 K GOLD

•car or

WATCHSTEM -one tab!AThat to a mistake. in small packages expressly for our family 
trade.” ONLY $27,Open for contracts during 

next week without limit as to 
number.________________ _____________

AT •ADAVIS BROS., affrighted eye*. / 
“Please, don’t," sheLAWRENCE, WILLIAMS to CO. 

HAMILTON, ONT.,
Sol, Importa, A Proprietor,f or the V. S„ an&OIamado.

We shall be still betterhave ceased. \\ “Not much of an 
Macy, harshly; “but 
it. 1 always liked y
I hate her new. H 
I’ll try not to let you 

Melioent looked sto 
Us free.
“I’m not a beautiful 

length, “and I’m 
v might be. It’s a lash 

try it if you like. If yc 
before the wedding da 
havp to say so, and I s 

Macy held ent hi* hi 
IL ~' —and nestling, dropped 

“It to like a'plank tl 
man,” he said, with a 
pressure that her f.ce 

“That looks aa if he 
■ -. for me,” Alida said an;
m the news. “I believe

M the time, Melioent G«
And Melioent made 
Preparations for ; 

9 Lionel Beresford we
Beresford was impatie 
the troth, was impatii 

I from the sight of her
to Metiaent. Of ooon 
for her benefit, she si 
poor Miily thought 
that, it was very hate: 
sweet to the other.

Alida had said pis 
marrying Beresford 1 
wealth, and as thong 

re, Ms strength lay in.th 
her with eoettv gifts. 

The Wdal day earn

TO is* rones rram.

BINGHAM & WEBBER
fX

FOR à

ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LIST
WEST TORONTO JUUCTIOIT.ever.

la the Smehy City
From the Philadelphia Call J am now offtring for sale in quantifie to 

suit purchasers by tax the meet desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenehaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase tor the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE, „
3» King Street West.

atOF ■
Wholesale and RetailSHIPPING TAGS

Dealers inAil other Printing executed at 
current rates. Telephone Com
munication.

The Winnipeg Times says that the iron 
mines at Lake Winnipeg are to be devel
oped at once. The company which has 
obtained possession of tho property to pos
sessed of large capital and will push oper
ations with vigor.

The Montreal Gazette says that the pre
sent advance in cheese by wholesale to the 
work of operators, and purely speculative. 
And, further, that it will be hard work to 
maintain the advance in view of the 
weather and other conditions being so 
favorable for cheese production.

GROCERIES, 
■WINES Se

LIQUORS

No. 431 Yonge Street

ou think ”— 
know. He kissed BICYCLES! MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,

93 Yonge Street. 
Headquarters for hi h qiiality 

GUt Mouldings, Imitation 
Moulding-, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Mouldings, Galtl Mou fl
ings, Antique tironz~ Mouldings, 
show Curd Mou'dings } also pic
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
/, applies. Chromos, Artotypes,

JUST TO HAND

English Bicycles,
/FOR 48, SO, S2 and K4 inch, 

which will be sold
Jte.

This appears to be a good year in Europe 
as well as in America. The crops through
out Priv-sia are reported unusually good.

and Standard Publications-

LARGE PROFITS.
AT LOWESTfrom Wallon le Malien.

'idle proposition bas been revix ed to ev 
i.ud tbe Yonge street railway track down 
to Front street, thui cnatiiug the Yonge 
street cars to run to the Union station, freight coining into Winnipeg was eonsid- 
ïhy merchant* Mou Yqugt «irtet eppoq» erehly ia <t*o«s of Ik# aineuut tee .-toed up 

ns do not see, from a te ihe same lias* last year. And a remark-

Summer Prices.l

Harry A. Collins,* Up to a recent date tho amount of
APPLY AT ONCE TO 16

Agents for Felee Island Wined 
and Carling'S AIM,JAMES PEEBLES & C0. » eo vertes street, 6 149NG STREET EAST.

PfrtnWe, July 16. M ADKLUWE ST- EAST, (up-sMlTt).1 Ue scheme, but
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PRirfiE TORONTO RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Ww.St.t!$?-^e,ee ttw

Jf»K7CB,vr»» maWAAM lovely enough In her easily wedding rob*
---------- to satisfy the most «Easting of bride-

XT O- *- grooms.
“Too will never break 7oar eogbgpment But while she waited for him, fair as a_

with Forrest, Alidaf"
Alida stood before the tall Psyohe glass, her, and told her that she would never see ' 

smilingly contemplating the dazzling vision him alive again.
reflected there. She turned with a shrug Monel Hereford had dropped dead as 
of her graceful shoulders as her sister aoor",ton# of bU owu

spoke, and something like a shadow Alida neither wept nor fainted. She 
troubled the depths of her luoent eyes. shut the door on sympathisers of every de-

««I must," she said, with an odd blend- wription, and folded away her own wed- 
. . ding gear from sight, and was much theing of scorn and regret in her tone, u though nothing had happened,

v “There, spare me your reproaches, Meli- oniy a little graver, perhaps.
cent," she added, impatiently; “I never Melicent, who had grown almost beanti-

“ T7 * T tYou should never have promised year- gan to droop into her old sad quiet ways, 
self to one, then,” Melicent answered in- debating within herself one question, and 
dignantly. | nerving herself every time she saw Maoy,

“I did not. Forrest had a prospect of  ̂ th“ he mi«ht

“ Lucky fallow that,” said Bob Arnot, 
one mornirig as he lounged in the deep win- 
dow sea's of a picture gallery, and looked 
thoughtfully after Forrest Maoy, who* had 
just passed through.

“ Ah, how is that ?” languidly inquired 
B ob’s companion lounger.

" Come into a round fortune, they say, 
from some English cousin or o her, to the 
tune of I don’t know how many thousand 
pounds.”

A young lady who was examining a 
picture near, turned at the Words and 
drawing her vail over her face, went hastily 
out.
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Debility, and Scrofulous Catarrh.
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6.25 p.m.—Mixed for 
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immediate independence at that time. I 
knew what I was about then, just as well 
as I do now. Forrest understood very 
well that my consent was conditional."

■“You are a very selfish, heartless girl,” 
-the other sister remarked.

“Oh, of course; I never set up for the 
principles and proprieties. I leave all that; 
to my sensible lister. The fact is, M'Ji. 
cent—now don’t he cross—I haven’t mith 
enough, either in Forrest or myself, to be
lieve that oar love would stand '«&, test of
■poverty; and, besides------ , Come, now,
Melicent, you wouldn’t srvy no to Lionel 
Beresford if he had asl^ed you to in*rrv 
him?”

v A swift vermilion dyed the plain, sad 
face of Melicen*. Gaines.

“If I had been the promised wife of For- 
r**t Macv, I would have said no to a

Alj'Vl» slender hr 
lucre Aalously.

“ i declare, I wish you had him then,” 
s*'/e said, as the leaned from the window 
« ipluck a spray of roses.

Ten minutes after, as the sisters, having 
«adjourned to the sitting-room, bent, the 
ivne over a bit of delicate embroidery, the 

"i-other over some drawings Mr. Borestord 
had left her to look at in the morning, a 

i hand parted the vines that draped the op- 
• en window, and noiselessly Forrest Macy 
j put his handsome, laughing face into the 
room. Melicent saw him first, and said 
with that fiiclferiug blush which almost 
made her beautiful :

“Gome in, Mr. Macy." Alida gave a 
little start and blush, and exclaimed. 
“You there ?” and bent over her drawings 

. again, a trifle fluttered.
Sweet blush and flutter in the eyes of 

the not yet discarded lover. In blissful 
unconsciousness o;l his impending fate,For
rest Macy watched the beautiful Alida, 
andThtbirupt-ed her visible embarrassment 
in love’s o«ra delicious fashion.

“If M\lly was only out of the way, 
wouldn’t, I kiss her, the darling !” he mut
tered trader his breath.

Alo’jd, he said :
"YT’ve been lounging here, waiting for 

ye*, to come down this half hour. I could 
i*ar you talking up

“You couldn’t h

CHARLES BBOWI 4 DO
AMEBIC AIT CARRIAGE REPCÉrtbRY,

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cored.
!»mge street. Stratford and inter-el “ AVEB’a Sa its a papilla has cured me 

the Inflammatory Bhenmatlsm, with 
which I have suffered for many years.

W. H. Moose.” 
Durham, la., March 2, 1682.
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Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
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: mrfrom London, Stratford .ete.
Departures, Great Western Division.

7.15 a-m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
local stations between Niagara* Falls and 
Windsor.

9.25 a.m.—For Detroit, St. Louis and pointa 
In the southwest

12.20 p.m.—For Detroit Chicago and the 
west and all points east from Hamilton ; runs

p.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and local stations between Ham
ilton anil London, and Brantford, St Thomas,

LADY. IGRAND SPRING OPENING.NEWS I NEWS I NEWS \ INVALUABLE TO EVERYi
BN1CATIOV.

“ He can’t have ceased to love me,” she 
muttered, as she hastened down the street. 
“I will tell Melicent I will appeal to her. 
She knows he don’t care for me. She must 
give him up to me.”

“He is free from an obligation to me the 
instant he says the word,” Melibent said 
to her sister, in reply to a rather wild out
burst on Alida’e part.

"Bu^yon can offer him his freedom ; of 
course, he don’t like to ask it,’’ selfishly 
urged Alida. “And yen know he must 
love me yet. You don’t want to marry a 
man who loves another woman, do you, 
Millv ?”

“ I will speak to him to-night,”Melicent 
said, gravely.

And she kept her word. Forrest Macy 
looked down at her as she uttered the 
braze words. Her lips were trembling, 
her eyes downcast. His arm clasped her, 
as he bent lower to look under these droop
ing lipi.

“Are you tired of me, Milly ? Do you 
want to be rid of me Milly?” be asked.

“Yon know, you know I do not. But if 
you love Alida, it would be wrong to hold 
you to a rash promise made to me when 
you were scarcely yourself,” she said, and 
stole a look into his face, for his arm only 
held her tighter.

He was smiling.
“I love nobody but you. I will marry 

but you. If you turn me off I will go sin
gle all my days.”

“Do you really ?”
“Heally I do. I didn’tYnow much what 

I was about that day when I asked you in 
such rode fashion to marry me, but I have 
never seen a moment since when I regret
ted it.”

“But Alida is so beautiful.”
“I know somebody who is more beauti

ful to me than Alida.”
And so Mtlly hid her happy face on his 

shoulder and cried happy tears at last.
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I.iia(Next door to Grand’s Hot* Bazaar.)Ipoverished and Ex- 

k Nervous SjjAs*,
[r. Neuralgia, ffley^of’lhe bIBBR _

netinate Skin Dis- 
■dieal and Surgi*!

t .etc. CAS FIXTURE6.?0 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto 
and Niagara Falls. *,

16 45 am.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, dston and all points east and west of 
Hamilton.

Snivel-. Great Western Division.
8.10 a.m.—Express from Chicago, Detroit, 

Hamilton, eta
10.15 a.m.—Express from London. 6t Catha

rines, Hamilton, etc
12.55 p.m.—Express from New York, Boston, 

Buffalo and all points e ut
4.30p.ui.—Express from New York, Boston, 

Chicago, Detroit, London, eta, runs dally.
7.05 p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit, Lon

don, Hamilton and intermediate stations.
7.25 p m.—Express from Detroit, St. Louis,

10.55 p.m.—Local from London and inter
mediate stations.
Sohurben Trains. Great Western Division.

Leave Toronto at 7.40,10.55 a.m., and 2,15 and 
4.20 and 6 06 p.m.

Returning leave Mimico 8.35 and 11.35 a.m., 
and 3.00, 4.55 and 7.25, calling at Queen's 
wharf, Parkda’e, High park and the Humber, 
both going and letuming.

Sunday Trains. G. W. Division.
Trains leaving Toronto for Hamilton at 12 20 

and arriving from Hami ton at 4.30 p.m.. ran 
on Sundays, but do not stop at Intermediate 
stations.
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JULY 1st, 1884. It conceals the evidence of age. One appli

cation will make the meet stubbornly red and 
rough hands beautifully soft and white. Re
member that “MAY DEW is not a paint or 
powder that Alla up the pores of the skin, 
and that Is Injurions to the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a vegetaole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily In whiteness. 
Impossible to detect In the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It cures Greasy Skin, 
Freckles. Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads 
Crow’s Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tan, Ringworm. Chapped Hands. Bore or 
Chapped Lips, Barbers7 Itch, Tetter, etc It 
frees the pores, oil glands, and tubes from ths 
injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By Its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented;It beautifies the skin, 
ana will make It soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly healthy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the •world ever 
produced. We will send “A labos bottle” 
to any address on receipt of price, |L When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY. Room 4,71 Yonge St, Toronto, Out
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Depart nrrs. Mldlaad Dftrtelea.
7.35 a-m.—Mixed—Black water and interme

diate stations. .. _ .... „
7 a.m.—Mail—Sutton. Midland. Orillia, Co- 

boconk, Haliburton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
Whitby, Peterboro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ma- 
doc. helleville. Hastings, Campbellford and in
termediate stations. . . . ^ ....

4.10 p.m.—Mail—Sutton, Midland, Orillia, 
Coboconk, Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, 
Peterboro, Port Hope and intermediate sta
tions. . ...

4.55 p.m.—Mixed—Uxbridge and interme
diate stations.

Arrival»* Midland Division.
11.45 a.m.—Mail 9 45 a.m.—Mixed from Ux

bridge and intermediate stations* 9 p.m.— 
Mail. 6.10 p.m.— Mixed. *•

Of the most Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 
be shown at

15 æ 17 Richmond street Went.
Secure bargains while they ere going.

» 1868.
For sale by R. M. DICKSON, cor. Church 

and Queen Sts. «femiGHWh.»VIE1A BREADBUTCHER, Corner 
r Ste., Toronto.
tuned Beef, Pickled 
xiption of first els*

on for orders.

R. H. LEAR,■stairs somewhwe." 
ear what we raid?” 

Alida demanded nervonsly, and Melicent 
lifted her eyes with some anxiety.

“Yes,I heard something—just enough to 
excite my curiosity,” the young man said, 
lightly. “I heard you tell Milly you 
wished she bad somebody, and I want to 
know who it was. I'll help secure him, 
arpon my word.’’

Both girls colored vividly ; Melicont cov
ered her face with her hands, and Alida 
made » nervous attempt to laugh, and 
broke down. One of tha drawings she was 
examining fluttered to tha floor, and For- 

,reet leaned over the low window-sill and 
picked it up. In one comer was the 
owner’s name, Lionel Bereejord. It was 
his turn to look flurried.

“ Lida,” he said, in a low, caressing 
voice, “ I’m getting jealous of Beresford ; 
I wish you’d tell him to stay at home."

Lida drew baug from the extended 
hand, frowning slightly and glancing un
easily at bar sister, who was abruptly 
leaving tha room.

“ I «tall have to tell you that, Forrest,” 
she Said, compressing her lips, and turning 
suddenly so pale that more than her words 
SfilÇgeeted the truth to poor Macy,

“ You dou’t mean it, Lida." I 
“Yes, I do,” the girl said, rising and 

«peaking fast and desperately, to have it 
■over. “I care for you just at much as I 
ever did ; but I can’t marry a poor man. 
We should hate the eight of each other in 
a month’s time."

Forrest Macy’s eyes darkened with sud
den auger.

, “I dore say we should,” he skid hotly.
•V. "Have you promised Beresford ?”

Alida bent her head.
"Well, I wish him joy of you, I 

shouldn't want a wife torn from the arms 
of another man,, as you are from mine. ”

He flung himself passionately away from 
the window with the words, and with his 
!hat pulled down over his eyes plunged 
into the first shadow he same to, stumb
ling; before he bad taken twenty headlong 
steps, upon Melicent Gaines, hiding in the 
shade of the trees that clustered 
road; hiding really, for as she saw him, 
thinking herself ettil unseen, she retreated 
from him, only coming back when he called

*She had been crying, but he was too 

angry to notice that.
“Milly, ’ he demanded, “was it I that 

Alida was talking of upstairs. Oh, well, 
you needn’t answer unie* you like; I know 
it was.”

He came a step nearer.
“Of course, you know all about it. Lida 

is going to marry Beresford. Will you 
marry me, Milly?”

Melicent Gaines stared at him with

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COT.
171 YONGE STREET. From American Patent Pro- 

Flo er.

BROS., WHITE STAR LIKE“ Nipt In the Bad 1"
—Sad to say, many a good thing attains 

to nothing more than a fair beginning. 
On the other hand it is a matter for con
gratulation that the growth of some evil 
things may be also promptly frustrated. 
A large proportion of the cases of the most 
wide-spread and fatal of diseases—con
sumption—have their inception in nasal 
catarrh. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is 
pleasant, soothing and effectual Try it. 
It has cured thousands. All druggists.

«

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
Between Kew York an d Liverpool 

VIA QUEENSTOWN.
These splendid steamers are without excep

tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 

■and steerage passengers are unexcelled.
The steerage .4minimmlalton. are at the 

highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding Is rendered im- ooteibfe. T. W. «■■ÿG-finti Agen^

CAW ADI 4M PACIFIC RULWAT. 
Departure», Credit Valley rteeftoa.
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irefloa.
7.20 a.m.—Mail for Orangeville, Owen 

Sound, Teeswatcr and all intermediate sta
tions. „ ^

11.30 a.m.—Steamboat express for Owen
Sound. _ _

5.00 p.m.—Express for Orangeville, Owen 
Sound and Tees water.
Arrivals, Toronto, «rey and Bruce Sec

tion.
10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and

intermediate stations. „ '
10 p. .—Mail from Owen Sound and inter

mediate stations.
4.15 p.m.—Mixed, arrives at Parkdale.

Ontario and Quebec Section.
Express leaves Toronto 4.50 p.m
Express arrives at Toronto 10.45 a.m.
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Brlc-a-Brac In Verse and Preee#
In one of the top-gallant flats.

At a rickety sewing n.achiLe,
A worn woman sat, embroidering cats 

In red, ana yellow, and tereen.
Working for daily bread,

Through the pleasant weather and rough. 
Till the tender grace of the days that are 

dead
Seem old, and bald-headed and tough.
“The mind cure may be all right,’ said 

Peajay, “but do you suppose if I made up 
my mind that I had $50 in my pocket that 
I would find it there ?”—Boston Post.

246

Having leased the shop lately occupied by 
Mr. James Thomas Teevm on Magill street,ias7.
am prepared to carry on as usual

- Æ .*& JSSÎ2SHorse-Shoeing,Carriage Work * 
General Blacksmithing. Montreal, December 1884.Address246 Voltaic Belt Co,, Marshall, MioL , ,IJA> .

JIM! ICO.. ELIAS ROGERS&GO.
DEALERS IE

COAL M and Wood Merchants

From hot to eold.
From cold to hot,

Your ulster now unfold.
To-morrow will be cold,

And it will snow.
And it will blow,

It’s just as like as not 
A Boston doctor cures black eyes. But 

after all, the best way is not to get into 
trouble that creates black

VTCHEBy 
BE ST.
PLACE FOR
Lr-Cnred Hi__
tongues, Etc,, 
and Vegeta* 
season.

VO to ANTI til MAOTt.l. FTPITET.

ENGINEERS.
ASBISTOS,

I 'eyes.
When Philkins won her heart from me 

My soul was much enraged ;
But now. ha ! ha ! I am revenged—

I hear they are engaged.
“Indeed? I never knew he used the 

pencil at all. ”
“ Oh, yes, he’s fine. Come down some 

day and see him draw his salary. It’s the 
best thing he does.”

Experience a weight of wisdom brings.
Old birds are shy of chaff:

A man won’t waken up his second child 
To see the infant laugh.

Napoleon was bow-legged, Caesar had 
short legs, Hannibal had big heels and was 
knock-kneed, but every stumpy, duck- 
legged, bow-legged, knock-kneed, flat- 
footed, long-heeled man you see isn’t a 
combination of military genius, by a long 
shot.

NDRTHEKN RAILWAY.
Trains depart from and arrive at City hall 

station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

feOAPSTONE,
PLUMBAGO.

RUBBER,
HEMP

7.45 a.m.—Mail for Muskoka wharf, Orillia,
Meaford, Penetang and intermediate stations, 
making direct connections at Muskoka wharf 
with Muskoka bouts. , . w , ,

12.0u noon—Steamboat express for Muskoka 
wharf, Collingwood and Meaford, making 
direct connections at Collingwo <1 with steam
ers for Sault Ste. Marie and Port Anhur.

p.m.—Express for Collingwood, Pene
tang, Orillia and Barrie. . ,

12.30 p.m.—Muskoka special express each 
Sa ui-day during July and August for Mus
koka wharf, connecting with steamers for 
Lakes Muskoka, Rosseau and Joseph.

Arrivals* , __
10.15 a.m.—Express from Collingwood, Oril

lia, Barrie and intermediate poli te.
1.45 p.m.—Accommodation from Meaford, 

Collingwood. Penetang, Muskoka wharf, 
Orillia, Barrio and intermediate points.

8.15 p.m.—Mail from Penetang, Muskoka, 
Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

1.56 p.m.—Muskoka special express, Mon
days only—July and August.____________ ___
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Their Head Ofdces to the Commo

dious Premises,

For sale by 
lealers. 32 KING ST. EAST.NewsGa. PHOTOGRAPHY. STINSON’S

COAL
WOOD

:na
Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the publie 

generally thatjtie has ^en^^ths  ̂gaUer^ re-
wSrt/where'he intends turning out ’work uiv 
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.

OLD 
C WATCH

The onion is a homely plant 
And rank as most that grows.

And yet it beats to mix with soup,
The lily or the rose.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most effec
tive blood-purifier ever devised. It is re
commended by the best physicians.

20 KING STREET WEST.
COAL & WOOD

AT

LOWEST RATES.

\

Kingston Road tramway,$27,
i"

ROS., affrighted .yea.
“Flesee, don’t,” she said, faintly.
“Not much of an offer, i* it? laughed 

Macy, harshly; "but I’m in earnest about 
it. I always liked you next to Lida, and

Marry me, Milly, and 
I’ll try not to let you be sorry for it.”

Melicent looked slow and eearchingly in 
his face.

“I’m not a beautiful woman,” she said, 
at length, “and I’m not so proud as I 

v, might he. It’s a iash experiment, but 111 
try it if you like If you change your mind 
before the wedding day comes, you’ll only 
have to say so, and I shan’t hold you.”

Macy held out his hand, and hers, warm 
^HUld nestling, dropped into it.

“It is like s'plank thrown to a drowning 
man,” he said, with a sudden so grateful 
pressure that her face flushed slightly. 
r “That looks aa if he ever cured anything 
for me,” Alida said angrily when she heard 
the news. “I believe you wanted him all 
the time, Melicent Gaines.

And Melicent made no answer.
Preparations for Alida’s marriage to 

Lionel Bereeford went rapidly forward. 
Beresford was impatient, and Alida, to tell 
the truth, was impatient also to be away 
from the sight of her old lover’e devotion 
to Melioent. Of course it was all put on 
for her benefit, ehe said to herself, and 
poor Milly thought so too; but, for all 
that, it was very hateful to one and very 
sweet to the other.

Alida bad said plainly that she was 
marrying Bwesford for the sake of his 
-wealth, and as though he suspected that 

r> his strength lay in that direction, he loaded 
her with oostiv gifts. . , . ,

fhs Vwdal day name, and Alida looked

MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,-To take effect on and after May 26th, 1884 
GOING EAST.______________A Boston Idea ol Bravery. 

from the Beaten Post.
An exchange say» : “A New York girl 

has actually dared to be married on Fri
day.” We don’t think ehe displayed 
nearly as much courage as the man who 
married her.

kTRRBT. With Hardwood Frames fitted 
up for both loot and haad power. 
Cheap.
xsxoarsx.

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of
Iurvis wtrotoi. U

IBeach
aven’e

Viet
Park.

Wood
bine.

BenDon Lee- I'iLam’llii ville.Bridge.I hate her now.
03ÉLArrive 

a. m.
Leave 
a. m.

Leave 
a. m.

Leave, 
a. m.
6 40 
8.10

Leave, 
a. m.

Leave.
a. m.

6.506.30l 8.208.00
9.-209.109.00 9.50 WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator A Centrant»,
NO. 181 HIM LEY STREET.

Office. 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parte of the city•t rtmiranflWfi rata»

9.459.4010.1010.009.50The Ayr firemen will soon be togged out 
in a new uniform.

—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
never fails in restoring grey hair to its 
youthful color, lustre and vitality. Dr. 
A. A. Haye», State Assayer of Mas tacha 
setts, endorses it, and all who give it a fair 
trial unite in grateful testimony to its 
many virtues.

A Cowl* Candid Calcalatl.a,
From the Burlington Fret Frets.

There is a girl in Pennsylvania who can 
retain only two kinds of food on her 
stomach. It is unnecessary to state that 
these are candy and ioe eream.

10.4010.3610.3010.50 11.0010.40
iad Retail 1L4011.301L90 p. in. 

12.50
p. m. 
12.45

p. m. 
12.40

p. m.
12.2012.10"iiw"

--1.00 1.1012.60 /h In Toronto. Greet Reduction in Wood dfaeet from 
oars for present delivery.

Beat long Beech end Maple (dry) de
livered to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of

1.40 1.501.30 .3.001561502.:»2.202.10 I will for one week deliver Jf OOD at fol
lowing low prices : Fer CenL

at 98.00 
at 0.80 

4.00
at 4.«i * 
at 3.M

3.10 3.20 ^ %4.003.50ES, 5.105.004.30 4.40
6.20 QRATEFUL-COMFORTINO6.105.505.40
7.207.106.40 6 50 EPPS’ COCOA 3Sr'“î“*'a"'tiâ'ïtP.

Ptae Wood, long • • • • •
Slabs . do......................................................

7.507.40 Hard 86 Soft Coal jS 86 8.508.308.20
Sat'd y only.10.059.509.40 I 'FOR SCAR BORO HEIGHTS AND VIC

TORIA PARK-SUNDAY SERVICE. 
Going East- Going West

leaves Leaves -
Don Bridge. Victoria Park and Ben Lamond. 

9.00 a-m. 9 .'0 am. lfijg a.m.
10.30 “ 11.20 " IL»

3 00 p.m. 
5.30 “

Received per rail, at Lowest Baton,

Weed Cut andHpllth?Steam. 
CmI delivered in bags

A TRIAL ORDER" SOLICITED.
Orders promptly delivered.

Telephone Comu. mioetion.

BREAKFAST.
'“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of 
and nutrition, and by a careful appl 
the fine properties of well selected C 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradoffy built up until 
enough to racist every tendency , i disease, 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are fins Hug 
around us ready to attack wherever there iss 
weak point We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselvee well fortified with 
pure blood sad a properly nourished frame."— 
Civil Service Oaxette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk, 
gold in packets and tine only (lib. and UK) by 

i lalielled thus :

i

QT70RS

ge Street

of BEST 8CB1NT0N COAL, ALL filZES. 

Qnetn street west, will receive prompt attention.

If re-Mr.
—Within the past ten years not a dol 

lar has been lost in purchasing lots in To
ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To
ronto Jumcion is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars invested in a lot 
there will toon doable itself. Geo. Clarke 
of the Li-Quor Tea Co. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all. An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for 182 
weeks will purchase a tine lot 60x180 at 
the Jnnetien, including interest and taxes.

2.50 p.ro. 
6.20 ”

2.90 p.tn. 4.30 3 
&80 “

» 9.15 “
J. B. luROY. rtnet

i
i

NEW BOAPme HOUSE, à/

p. BURNSorncESt
«jeM^^oriBfita. 

M Tera=W 81
4741 Yfrio M

92 Richmond *t. west. 02
Is now ready to receive guests. None ,bnt re 
spectable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable 
rates.

I»

I® Telephone ÇommwnicaUen between «U elIsland Wlnefi 
i N Alee, E GVHSPTX RX7BMAN1 Preprtetor
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stead.xas nsxBsar commission. A
THE TORONTO WORLD. 7*. 1 4-rp« r

GRAND.LAJBOR_____

BATURDAY EVENING, JULY 19. 

ALL WAOE-KABNERS 

Are requested to assemble “«Altort atreetat

LaS^œtS 5Queen to Simooe, down aimcoeto Ktn«, nlorg

I KB - ; I% ;B MB. Haiti Abimbcn wlwi tke GmtWm <«■ » r

Sé^êËëê HM
Steiner, Walker and Wooda turned up at could ^ ready with the defence, firm at quiet nt^todto. Pork

«J ïzA' TZ1 hfSv^%s^Æf»
granted a lake fron&ge for the erection of witnesses he intended to call should have jjjjÿ c?«tr $8.00. Whisky at $1.10. Frmghts 
a wharf at High park at their oyn cost. I been handed in by July 4. It is likely __ OrnHc. Receipto-Flour 14,000 brla. 

The commissioner will look into the Mr. Kirkland will take the atand before wheat pM. com aW00 Wt, «*• 
question of erecting a bridge over the the enquiry closes. The witnesses exam- «LO» g^^J^ÎFtour 23.000 bbls.. wheat 
lagoon at the West point to reach the new ;ncd yesterday were H. P. Dwight, gen- 1V) gjg buJh., earn 206.000 btuh., oats 63.000
bathing houses on the spit. cral manager of the Great Northwestern | bush., rye 4000 bush., baryley-----buah.

Aid. Defoe failed in hie effort to get the telegraph - company ; D. H. Minnaker ■ ■ ■ i i i ■
company to agree in his suggestion to levy of Cobourg, and the following M.P.P. s: _,ORE THAN EIGHT YEARS1 USB OF 
a ta* on steamers calling at the Brock \v. p. Hudson, East Hastings;^A. P. stricUy reliable fabrics, made in the
street wharf. Ross. Cornwall ; Andrew Broder. Bandas; most artistic and durable manner poeaible, has

The Police Commissioners through their pat Biskervillc, Ottawa ; G. W. Monk, | made for —
secretary Chief Draper announced that Carlton ; L. MuCallum, Monk ; Col. Gib- ■ 1 ■_ JJy JHU ■
they did not consent to the selection of S0I1| Hamilton ; Mr. Sills, West Hast-
Werm’s ffall, Brockton, as the site of a iuga> closing with Wm. Caldwell of North | THE IBlBT-ViHEK,
new police station. As the building will 
have to, be purohased iu any event, the 
aldermen appointed a eub-oommittee to 
endeavor to effect an arrangement with 
the police board.

No action was .taken on a communica
tion from the university solicitors calling
for the performance of certain work on the

and

H M

SAVEDM. -J;i

labor. j - _______

Bands Volunteering their services will 
please report at Executive 'rooms, comer of 
Yonge and Albert street», on Friday. _______
jyjKAB'S ISLAM» FA*IL

il MUT. OltKKL 
MOUS’D A T Till&■

7.60,

w ne Terrors 
Ihe F.xpl 
by the- Keilef K 

*• Washington, Ji

despatch from Com; 
mand of the Greely 
been received from S 

Ë particulars of the're
the Greely exploring 

■ The Thetis, Beai
I rived here to-day f

all well. They sep 
150 miles north. £ 
June 22, five milei 
Smith’s Sound, th< 
icued alive Lieutec 
Sergt. Brainard, Se 
Long, Hospital Ste« 
wate Connell and Sat 
'survivors of the Lad; 
dition, Sargti Ellisot 

> and feet by frost bit, 
Godhaven three da; 
which had become : 
persons, composing t 
by starvation at the 
One was drowned wt 

" food. Twelve bodies 
eued and are now on 
Bear, One Eskimo ' 
ft Disoo in aooordan, 

-, the inspector at * 
Fire, bodies buried 
the camp, were swept 
winds and ourrenta ai 
covered.

The names of the 
the date of death, ar 

Cross, Jan. 1, ’84 ; 
April 5, '81 ; Sergt, 1 
Lieut. Lockwood, A 
Jewell, April 12, ’84 ; 
19, ’84; Sergt 
Whistler, May 24, ’84 
27, ’84 ; Lt. Kiogabur, 
Henry, June 6, '84; Pt, 

‘ ’84. The names of th<
ioe fort with tbe da’^ 
bodies were not r^^,
?®rgt„Riî®.’ Ar^> 9.1 
June 3; Priv Bend

ejthe 
•ffh ;

itgrand free concert

BY THE BOSTON OPERA COMPANY, 

EVERY AFTERNOON

2000
via

..
I'i

S7
THIS WEEK. &

gT. WHARFBOATS LEAVE CHUR1
EVERY TEN MINUTES.

j-u

gap/
Lanark.

LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED.

There is to be a free concert at the Island | r FOR SAXE
Park hotel every afternoon this week. ^£H^TfBW CHOICE PROPER-

Chas. Bluett ha»made an ample apology 1 Vy TIES—farms and city property—for 
to Francisco GHohna, whoee Iffitel he said . Busing» calta and comwpondenccso-

avemiè. was kept open at all hours, eta., and the llclted. ELUOTT fc PRITTY. 4 Kmg street
T$c commissioner was ordered to fix a criminal libel lias been withdrawn. 1 aesI-

sitedor a caretaker’s cottage in the Queen's

^ub-oommittee was appointed to get 
the poUoe commissionerb‘ views on the Bol
ton street aohool lot as the new St. Mat
thew’s ward police find fire station.

âmakerin Canada!** RoIsiN HOUSE^LOc'k! 

York st, Toronto.

FARE TEN CENTS.
|~ ^Af HOUSE.

fiC|

t
TO LEX.The police magistrate gave out y ester- I _______ _____ __________

day that he would promptly fine in future . cosy FURNISHED BED-ROOM TO 
all persons charged with improper bathing A rent; King street,wsft^modent ro«v»- 
at the island and along the city front. | nionccs. Enquire at QUINN Rossin Bloek.

The Blatts still continue to draw large jfljtMidl LICÊBtBS. ............
crowds to sse theii wonderful poriorm- I YsSURER OF MARRIAGE
ancea in the water at the Hotel Hanlan. I lj Licensee ; office Court house, Adelaide 
They are well worth a visit to see. street ; haiae 138 Carlton street.

lie is having a special clearing sale, and la | Toronto street, near fiang street 
3 at a remarkable low figure.

i
a

WONDERFUL PEOPLELediee’ fancy dress muslins,
sSéSs.'KïfÆ'fAa
it |ist struct east. Farley & Co. PERFORM UNDER WATER IN A CLASS TANK IN FRONT OF e$M

TT A ~KTT, A TsT ioffering
The ladies in the west end will do well I JLL 

to pay a visit to Mrs. Mahaffy's fancy I 
goods store, 498 and 500 Queen west, where 
the most fastidious can have their wants 1 
supplied. Her stock is large and marked 
at lowest prices. Special attention is given | = 
to ladies’ and children’a outfitting.

Besort. 
popular proprietor of 
Point St. Charles,has

A DeMsbtfti
Mr. Dunham, the 

the Exchange hotyt, 
purchased the beautiful property and sum
mer hotel at Sturgeon Point on Sturgeon 
lake near Lindsay, and thoroughly refitted 
and furnished the hotel throughout. The 
hotel is kept in Mr. Dunham’s well-known 
firstjolaa, style—excellent table, comfort
able' rooms and the best of attendance. 
Thefe is a separate building for the bowl
ing», alleys, billiard room, cafe and ball 
room- The latter is a very large hall In 
which 1 new and excellent dancing floor 
has been laid this season which the guests 
' (he house enjoy by having a “hop” 

,-ity Saturday evening. Mr. Dunham 
has erected a new boat house this season 
and stocked it with a nice lot of new boats 
enabling his guests to enjoy the excellent 
fishing and boating in the vicinity. ^ is- 
itors can leave Toronto by Midland rail
road at 7 o’clock a. m., and arrive at the 
Tiotibl at 12 30 in time for dinner; also leave 
at 4 o’clock p. m. and arrive at 9 o'clock 
p. m. Returning—can leave the hotel any 
morning (except Snndavl and arrive at To
ronto at 11.30 a. in. Return tickets, good 
for thirty days, $3.30.

MINAKCIAL.

^cmr FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Montrealers V. Torontos .Champions!, on

g@ses£!
rooms. 107 Yonge street,________________

THIS WEEK.
EVERY AFTERNOON at 4= o’clock, and EVENING at 8.30

a

street esut.»
DENTAL CARDS.

Nothing in the world can compare with them. They EAT, DRINK, WRITE, SEW, Etc., In the 
water in foil sight of everybody.The follovring**FaUures^w^pe^reported |

st.-Thw’.TÏ' ÉdtoD.'mîliW -------- ----TîSHrHsiÊïïôSSî

Montreal, asking extension. A. Blumen- ddraining.________ _______________ 26 _
thaï, tailor, Montreal, assigned. Louie TjTfXCLARKN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
Danaereau. Le Moniteur du Commerce, 111 & 8HEPLKY. barris tore, solicitors. &c.,

lie. We can, but we won t. Our rivals I OWAT BROTHERS, flSTATE ANO 
and do when they tell the public that HlAFinanclal Agents, 4. King street East; 

we do not make as good work at lower I Properties sold on commission; Estates man-
prices than they do. We are selling more aged; money to loan, eto.________ ______  . _
harness than ever. Buggy and express yfTORONTO ATHLETIC OROUND CO. harness very cheap. Don'ï patronize auc- | 1, Secretary-lreasurer’» office «6 King at.

tion shops, but go where you get your 1 ca8t’ --------- ------------- -------------------
work warranted. No. 55 Jarvis st. 234. HOTELS AND RESTA UBANTS.

imparting Valnabletln.trnetlen.
“Papa,” asked a little boy of the New station, oemer King and York

York Sun editor, “a man who steal, a ® 
loaf of bread is a thief, isn’t he?” |

“Well, no, my boy, scarcely. I
er, I think, is the more appropriate word. mcE floor. Electric belli In room 

“And what is he called when he steals oane In each bed room. Prices

». .»,„ «,« - I%m8&.VZiJ2 Si 3m. I SStfiea- “““•*■ a
000 he is spoken of as a financier."

rjlMi zoo.
■Manager. PROF. BLATT’S RECORD IS 4 MIN. Mi SEC. UNDER WATER.W. J. DILI*

CROWDED HOUSES.

MISS BLATT’S record is the LONGEST of any Lady Swimmer in the World.
EM.

TO-NIGHT.

CHIMES OF NORMANDY.

35—ARTISTS—30

Between acts and during the day the cele
brated horse,

LITTLE TOMMY,

The property of C. .1. Smith will perform his 
wonderful feats. Children, during the day, 

6 cents. Matinees and Opera 10 cents.

■ RalsioGUO
of

Claxton Orchestra in Afternoon and Band Queen’s Own 
This Evening1,

ev<

FERRIES from the foot of Yonge, York and Brock Streets every few minntes.can Asst.,Sere*. Pavey, J 
ner, Jn^, 12. Draw 

> titfOagh the newly fort 
J aoo Edwards, Est 
would urgently auj 
maw on board be p__ 
here for safer and bett 

) a leeway. This app 
live.

Greely abandoned F 
9, 1883, and reached 1 
fallowing, with hie pi 
abandoned all his boat 
•days on an ice floe in i 
■permanentcamp was ee 
at the point where he 
nine months hie part' 
a soant allowance of 

*Fort Conger that wa 
harbor and Cepe leal 
Karen in 1875, but fou 
by the lapse of time. 
Beebe at Capa Sabina 
amount saved from the 
tens in '82 and stored 
ton and Colwell on 
Oreely’a party was foui 
these provisions were i 
was forced to live u; 
stripe from their sea 
lichens and shrimps 
weather when they wei 
make the nertiou. A 
required to fill, a gallon 
was too exhausting to i 
snstMa life entirely. T 
Cape Sabine and Littl 
close on account of viol 
no that rations at the 
not be reached. All G 
iaetrnmenta brought I 
Conger are recovered a 

4 Hete island to Smith’s 
^•Titéut and fnriona Strug, 

pamable floes. Solid 
overeàme by watchful 
No opportunity to adn 
me, and for several I 
nhlpe were forced tori 
lead to toad through ice 

from three to si 
rafted mnch greater.

The Thetis and Bear 
on Jane lfl, after a paj 
days, In lfelville bay wi 
•hips of the Dundee wbi 
tinned to Cape Sabine, 
days later _we fell in w 
this fleet off Wooeteri 
announced Oreely’a ref 

.they might not be delaj 
tig grounds, nor be 
dangers of Smith's Sou 
reward of (25,000 offert 
turning serose Melvil 
with the Alert and 
Devil’s Thumb, etl 
the heavy Ioe. Com 
admirably to get alj 
the transport ee early 
before an opening had 
Emory, with the Bear, 
throughout with great 
flinching readiness in I 
great duty of relieving < 
ask instructions about t 
the charter party held hi 
In several respects from!

The Greely party ad 
proved since their reacul 
In the extreme when fod 

> day» after. Forty-eigtj 
la respectfully solicited for . hi reaching them would bj

” __ [r living. The season norj
I A HA C t closest for years. Smitl

UMIVI UQ open when I left Cape d
. B , v ' —i Wabout Melville bay sj
AS ALDEKMaN j for twenty years.. I

General Hogan, chid 
Washington, has reoeij 
despatch from Greely 1 

■» derbick, Connell, Fredl 
myself, eole survivors, d 
ing been rescued at the I 

by the rail 
22, at Campl

TMITUtBB CONCERT
Will be given to the patrons of the steamer 

RUPERT on her trip to and from ROCHES
TER on her special cheap excursion Saturday
«iÆ^ueâ^0SS»fS^
ARTILLERY BAND, and having been ac
cepted, this celebrated band will give a senes 
of concert* on the trip, making the most de
lightful excursion offered this season. Steamer 
will be illuminated for the fOQCMlon. SL60 
EXCURSION TICKET S1.50. Returning 6 
a.m. Monday morning. For further particu
lars, Berths and Staterooms, call at once at 
WEBSTER & BAIN’S, 56 Yonge street. 

8teamer leaves Milioy s wharf at ffp.m.

Sb-r

HOUSEKEEPERS! OSCAR WILDE • CONCERT
A Superior Cool Thief.

Thomas Wesson, 42, of No. 168 Eliza
beth street, was arrested yesterday by 
Grand Trunk Detective Flynn on a charge 
of systematic robbing from the company, 
who employed him as, a coal checker. 
Wasson looked after the receipt and de
livery of coal to merchants. His detection 
came about by a letter he sent to his supe 
riors saying that he had been robbed of $64 
and would have to make it up monthly. 
After arrest he admitted stealing a whole 
car load of ooal and selling it to Wm. 
Hunter, coal dealer, of Spadina avenue, 
for $4.50 p6r ton. He will have a hearing 
befo re the magistrate to-day.

We are showing TAPESTRY 
CARPETS at 30, 35, 40, SO and 
60c per yard and up.

KIDDERMINSTER 6AHPETS 
at 45, 50, 55,160. 75c. per yard 
and up.

FLOOR OIL-CLOTHS at 25, 
35, 40, 50, 60c. per yard and up.

’99

.“Yes, a dastardly thief.”
“Is a man who steals $10,000 a thief,

AT THE

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS.STEAMERS AMD R4JLEAT8. 
AND «MI IKS.

too?”

#4fll $1.60.I1.ML
CLAXTON’S Celebrated Orchestra, 40 Pieces,

SUNDAY IN ROCHESTER.
Oolhier*of*C^nadu^wiïi p'-OTen^'to'thc^successtifl^uesser^hnf'now’^iriebr^eO^^ny’SaCAK 

W1LDK, with harness and chaise complete. .
126 minutes' solid amusement and fun. For those who wish to pri>«nenade on* or to» 

popular city brass bands will be in attendance to furnish music on the grounds.
at popular pr^5I.illA8k0for<pix^im>of orchestia'ren'dîtiM^anl^see’the'arra^of^ther'mlau» 

secured for this occasion.
Mr Jamieson wishes it tp be distinctly understood that he derives no benefit whatever 

from this concert and hopes that his patrons » ill give our local and other talent a bumper 
house.

lTHE FAST STEAMER MAZEPPA.svECino AmxcLBs.
__The reason why “Nonsuch Washing

Compound” should be used to preference 
to all other washing preparations. First, 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 

than half the labor. Third, It is the 
cheapest in the market. Many more 
could be given but this should 
cient. For sale by all grocers. Bowden 
A Co., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.^

TJARGAINS - HANDSOME UPRIGHT

iRsean|r9qRemember at the Bon Marche 
you will gel summer hats worth 
70c for 15c during the great 
summer clearing sale.

PETLEY & PÏTLEY,
128 to 132 King Street East,

TORONTO.

135 Will leave Church Street Wharf at 10.39,

_ .gîfiSl^MHSBaEÉ®
suffi- and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.

more
MH4 SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 19. 1884.

be SiDoing the Lakes*
The steamer Spartan of the Owen Sound 

steamship line, running in connection with 
the Canadian Pacific railway, is about to 
•take a large party of ladies and gentlemen 
to all points of interest along the line of 
that railway on Lakes Huron and Superior.

7 K. W. Elliot, president, andG. R. Magann, 
secretary of the company, will be with the 
party. They léave Toronto on Tuesday 
eveningyat 4 40 by the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce railway for Owen Sound to join tbe 
boat there.

T. CLAXTON, 197 Yonge St. mT0M^aJL8;E^cEo^NL^’.

prayer, size of 10c piece, will flt any Anger,* - «jasa.®.ssiiu
Returning at midnight^Sunday^ As only^a 

requested to apply early to Stallion Highland Laddie,stamps.
Toronto.Two Enemies Exchange Courtesies.

“It’s a gold day when I get left by the 
girls,” remarked the plate of ice-cream.

“You’re a cool one, I know," tartly re
plied the lemon; “but the girls can’t get 
along without my ade in summer.” This 
led to their usual disagreement.

SAMUEL OSBORNE, 50 YONGE STREET.

specimen oopies. CÔWAN A CO.^Toronto. 
Mother. I mHK irREKM ASON-THK ONLY lNl)H-

Xo other name sounds half so sweet to me I PENDENT msaonie monthly in Canady 
As this beloved old Anglo-Saxon word. I 50 rtOTta a year; agents wanted: «and far peer 
Whose simple mention stirs some silent | men copies. COWAN A CO.. Toronto.

Within my heart, and brings nie buck to thee;
Mcthinks thy near and radiant face I «ee 

When f, a babe, toy fledgling fancy soared 
Within » little world where light was 

poor od
From out thine eye»—so full of ft&nctitT,

When prattling babyhood had passed away.
Thy tender cere led my untutored steps 

Through narrow ways till manhood 
looms apace, , ,

And the a my buoyant bark in unknown 
depths

Sets out alone, while thou thy steps re
trace

Back unto Him who lives in endless day.

The pure bred trotting pony, Highland 
Laddie,just imported, will stand for mares 
during July and August, at Commercial hotel, 
Jarvis street. For particulars see posters.

James *i hers.

EVDEE9.
Tenders addressed to the undersigned, and 

endorsed “Tender for Gibraltar Point —j 
Fog Alarm Building,” :il

WILL BE RECEIVED AT OTTAWA,

Up to the 19th July next, for the construction 
of a Wooden Bui ding to contain the ma
chinery for Fog Alarm at Gibraltar Point, in 
Toronto Harbor. .

Plans and specifications can be seen and 
for n fof tender procured at the office of toe 
Chairman of the Board of Steamboat In
spectors, Toronto.

WM. SMITH. Deputy Minister of Marine.
Department of Marine, and Fisheries,

Ottawa, 18th June, 1881.

THOMAS HYLAND, 
Agent2-4 ' AT

j^eUTHEKN BELLE.

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY Queen's Royal, Niagara, V-
VOTICE TO CDSTKtCTOBS.

Tenders will be received by registered poet 
addressed to the City üngineer up to 3 o'clock 
p.m. of the 2*th day of July for th 
tion of sewers on tbefol'owin

Rich moud street, Jarvis to
Lombard street, Church tv Victoria street,
Wellington street, Bay to Yonge street
Cornwall street River street to its eastern 

terminus.
Murray street, York to its eastern terminus.
Louisa street Elizabeth to Chestnut street.
Woodland street and South Drive.
Ossington avenue, Harrison street to 400 feet 

north.
Court street, Church to Toronto street
College street, Concord avenue to Rusholm 

road.
Ontario place, Ontario street to its western 

terminus.
Lane between Queen and Richmond streets, 

Church street to its eastern terminus.
Specifications and forms of tender can be ob

tained at the city engineer's office on and after 
the 17th day of July. A deposit in cash, or a 
marked cheque payable to the order of the city 
treasurer, for a sum of not less than 5 per cent 
on the value of the work tendered for under 
$1000, and 2j per cent over that amount, must 
accompany each and evt-ry tender, otherwise 
it will not be entertained. All tenders must 
bear the bona fide signatures of the contractor 
and his sureties (see specification) or they 
will be ruled out as informal. The com mi'tee 
do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or 
any tender.

.SATURDAY NIGHT.EXCURSIONSArrmteu ou a Charge of Manslaughter.
Charlie Thompson and Charlie Read, 

who were held before the coroner for being 
in some way jounected with the death of 
the boy Martin and discharged, were re- 
arrested again by Detective Hodgins yes
terday on a charge of manslaughter. They 
.w ere admitted to bail in 8500 each, Mr. 
Thompson bailing his son and Mr. Woods 
the other lad.

e const ruc- 
qgetrect-: 
Church street

50c.Burlington Beach and Return,
Oakville and Return, i - 24c.

Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 11 a.m.

JUBILEE SINGERS ON BOARD.

Toronto to Niagara and Return 
Monday Morning, $1. )

I

To aecommodat* those wishing to reach

3.30 p.m. Leaves Niagara Monday morning 
at 7 a.m. Chicora tickets are good on Armenia.

ÿTOTICE. Plantation 8ongs and other Melodies.
FECIAL TO SOCIETIES.

EMPRESS OF INDIA

Is now prepared to carry Excursions from

TORONTO AND HAMILTON TO

St Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffirio. For 
full particulars apply to

TO THE ELECTORS OF

St. Lawrence Ward.
OPENING OF A STREET

Those Popular Hop*.
Met law A. Winnett of the Queen’s 

Royal, Niagara, give one of their popular 
hops on Saturday night. The steamer 
Armenia will leave Yonge street wharf at 
3.30 p.m., and returning will leave Niag- 

on Monday morning at 7 a.m. Chicora 
-^tickets are gooil on Armenia.

During tint clearing sale the 
Bun tiarrhe offers all summer 
goods at tar less than wholesale 
prices. Farley & 4'o„ 7 and # 
King street east.

; FROM ?J^OTICE.

The eubeeriber begs to intimate to his 
friends In Toronto that all the three-year risks 
now In the Scottish Imperial, as they mature, 
will bo renewed in the Caledonian.

Toronto, July, 1881.

BROCK ROAD TO SHERIDAN STREET 
IN ST. MARK'S WARD.

Toronto Mocks. j ■ ■ ■ ■■■■■
TORONTO, July 16.—Banks—Montreal 187 Notice is hereby given that the coun- 

and 1815; transactions, 6 at 186f. Ontario 103* I cii 0f the corporation of the city of
and 102*. Mol sons’ sellers, 106. Toronto sel- I Toronto will, in pursuance of the provi-
1er*. 166. Merchants 106* and 105. Commerce giona 0f the Consolidated Municipal Aqt, _

! Excursion Œüff&rt, Toronto.

,32; taansaetions, 20 at 10 reported, 20 at 40,10 I street, lying between Frankish street (St. XTO 1 FOU TUE HI MKEL
at 37, 10 at 305. lfl at 35è, 10 at 34. Dominion I Mark's ward) and tlie Northwestern railway H * _______
l -9aml 187. Staudim, buj ers, 1085. Hamilton, I ian(iB the roadway to be sixty feet wide, 
buyers. 115. ltritisli America 89 and 88; trans- I twenty-one feet of this width to bo taken from 
actions, 5 at t8*. Western Assurance 105 and I tot yjo. 3, and thirty-nine feet from lot No. 2 on 
103. Consumers’ Gas. sellers, 150. Northwest I q,6 ea8t aide of the Brock road, thence extend- 
Land Co. 10 and 30}; transactions, 50 at 38. I mg through a one-foot reserve In rear of lo4*
Union, sellers, 127. Canada Landed Credit, fronting on Sheridan street, thence eastward 
sellers, 116. 11. and Loan association, 104} and I to Q,e weet umtt of Sheridan street, including 
103}. Farmers' Loan and Savings, sellers, 113. I a portion of lot 28 and the whole of lot 29 front- 
London and Canadian L. and A. 1315 and 130. I jn„ on this street; and for assessing and levy- 
National Investment 105 and 104. Heal Estate ing y,e cost thereof on the real property front- 
Loan and Debenture Co., sellere, 80. Manitoba ing on the street so opened, unless a majority 
Loan, sellers. 111. Dominion Savings and ef the owners of such real property, tepresent- 
l.oan, sellers, 116. | ing at least one-half In value thereof, petition

the said council of the corporation of the city 
of Toronto against auch assessment within

RS j Toronto. 9th July, 5TO Wfa*-
Morekantb' bank 1065 and 105 Quebec bank 1 . si^=====
asked 110. B nk of Commerce 112 and 1115; -, _ ■•■miSI/n
sales 50 at 111", 100 at 112. Northwest Land TCyTv II A M M fin K \ 
company 49s and 38s: sales ICO at 30s. Çana- I FH I n. fl/llY I III U U l\W| 
dian Pacific railway 14 and 13. Federal bank 1 1 wl iniiiiinw*«»*|
35 and 20. Montreal Telegraph Co}. 110 and FISHING TACKLE 
109. Itichlieuand Ontario Narration Co. o7 vn „ . „p,Kf, firxrxns
and 501; salesioo at 57. City Passenger rail- AND CAMrl a <r DUiJDS
way 135 and 12'. Montreal Gas Co. 179 and Of Every Description, at178Î:sales75at 178}, 20 at 179. | McDWWALvS GUN STORE,

Cor. King and George streets.
Price List Free. ___________

<34
a*

Your representative. AM. PflP*» 
having resigned .1 beg to offer 
myself as a candidate for the bflr 
anre -*f the civic year, and If 
elected will do all In ray power 
to serve you faithfully.

wa
IS AAV CILMOK.

STEAMER ANNIE GRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows : 
York street 10.30 a.m., 2, 4. andNUS p.m. 
Brock street 10.40a.m., 2.10, 4.10 and 6.25p.m. 
Queen's wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

later. Returning leaves the Humber 1L46 
,3. 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.
Fare, round trip, 20c. Children 10c. 

^(ANAMAI PACIFIC RAILWAY.

CHANGE OF TIME.

TORONTO, GREY & BRUCE SECTION.

SATURDAY, JULY 19> 1881.

Trains will leave Toronto going north 7.20 
a.m., 11.3d a.m., 4.40 p.m. Trains arrive To
ronto from north 10.4o a,m , 1.30 p m., 9.35 p.m.

The Steamship Express train leaving To
ronto at 11.30 a.m.. will only ni" on Tuesdays, 
Thursday»* and Saturday?, and that arriving 1.30 
p.m., on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays.

G. F. FRANKLAND.jyriLITlA.
Msrnr Wilde.

.Jamieson’s pony “ Oscar Wilde” will be 
given away at the Horticultural gardens 

- on Fildky evening to some fortunate little 
fellow. A grand promenade concert will 
wind up the entertainment. ,

l losing Flower Show.
The union flower show closed last even

ing. The attendance was not so large as 
on the first day. The weather was too 
much on the cool side yesterday aryl last 
evening.

The bc*t ami most improved 
Sewing Machine—the “Wanzer.”

[ Two Years al Kingston.
Maurice Cornier, an oft-convicted thief, 

sent to the penitentiary by Magistrate 
Deaiien yesterday for two years for steal
ing forty feet of hose from H. I>. Arm
strong,

D. M. DEFOE, 
Chairman pro tern.SEALED TENDERSa.m. St. Lawrence Ward.Toronto, July 9, 1884.

be received up to noon of

MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1881.

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,

containing full particulars, may be obtained 
from the department at Ottawa and at the 
following Militia Stores, where also scaled 
patterns of all articles may-be seen, viz.:

The office of the Superintendents of Stores at 
London. Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, 

Quebec and St. John, N. B.

Tenders not in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

No tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department,

The material of all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

HORHKH WANTED.wœsassa»
est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. F. BURNS. Your Vote and InterestMontreal Stocks.

y
CLOTHING._____,________

mTisr ifAcassr aroeawrmmrt
lfl west. The highest prices paid for oast- 
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.

JOHN
EDUCATIONAL.

mo Young mÏn'WhoThad nut the
X chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education: reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting np.can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto 361

For the balance of the year 1884 In room of 
ex-Alderman Pape. *•“

SEE TIME TABLES.

The Steamship Express trains north and 
south on Friday, July 18, will not be run.

D.McNICOLL,
Gen. Pass. Agent.
W. C. VAN HORNE,______________

\T orlhern and Pacific Jl.tlloi Ball way IN tempa.y.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

Cas alias Berries. :Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, July 16.—Cotton firm and 

unchanged^ Flour—Receipts 8000 bbls, very 
firm and unchanged: sales 17,000 bbls. Rye 
flour and commeal steady and utcha 
Wheat— Receipts 131,000 bush, steady: sales 
2,096000 bush future, 115.000 bush spdt: exnorts 
"»),000. No. 2 C hicago 91c to 94Ac. No. 2 red 
97c. No. 2 rod state *1 10, No. 2 white 
state $1.07. No. 2 red July 971c, August 97o to 
P*l<\ September 97so to 98$. Rye weak.
Barley nominal. Malt unchanged. Corn—
Receipts 48,000 bush, dull; sales 288.000 bush I «R. BRrcxhas^n.TO for aaringd

buènf fitiure, TtiWO spoTmied .o or for Mr JL F. Ryder th. phjgo-
Hope” Æ

changed. Rico firm. Petroleum—Crude on- I Llfe-Mw Ml etas. Made Blred* Proas lift
changed.redned 75ofo 8c. Tallew unchanged. A Spatially, 4 5___

WM. WHYTE.
Gen. Supt. 

Vice-President.
vas

. starvation 
Bear, June 
Cape Sabine. We a 
An*. 9; were fro*» In 
Head An*. 29 ; abend 
Sept. 11, eleven milee n 
Hatlaland. When on 
'fa* we were three tlmei 
west storm» into Kai 
landed Sept. ?9 
by «coating parti 
and that no 
Horn Cape 

. hnd eftabluhed wlnta 
r-jClay, half way bet Warn 

flat. The swim* ew

r MESON A L.
i VaVE' Yôü X frusnT) Who waNTs
XI to get into a good-paying bnaineea, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, dorks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money : everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don't delay ; th. adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent,-Importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont. 24fl
1 HAVE A FEW BOTTLES OF THE 
JL People’s Lung Remedy left. It is a mix
ture of Roots. Barks, Leaves and Gums, and 
has proven very successful in coring Con
sumption and otcer serious Jung complaints. 
For particulars address P. O. Box 158, Toronto.

J. F. BRYCE,
Successor to Hunter Jt Co.,

sign a contract when da led upon to doso, or 
ifhe falls to complete the service contracted 
t,r. If the tender be not accepted the check 
will be returned.

The Lai ret Convert.
From the London Free Pres... 

Colonel Collier, of railway fame, of Port 
J lover, assisted in a salvation army demon- 

ration there the other day.

1 small slock of fancy dry 
good b, !>ou ir Ul ;tt ‘25c on I lie *, to 
be cleared I his morning at 
slaughtering prices. Come and 
sec them. At the 15 « Marche. 
Parley & Co 7 and » King street 
vast.

PHOTOGRAPHER, That a special general meeting of the above 
Company will br- held at the office of the Com
pany, No. 4 Brock street, in the city of To
ronto, on Friday, the 25th day of July, 1884, at 
12 o'clock, noon, for tbe purpose of consider- 

and if approved, of ratifying the lease of 
the Railway of the said company from Grar- 
enhurst to its junction with the Canadian Pa-

WALTH B TOWNSEND, Deputy if the Minister of Mliltiaand

Ottawa, 4th July, 1884.

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily.It; Meg street Wee*. Tarent#.

in Bai 
es of tl 

provisions 1
Isabella to

) Ing,
I

J. CLEGHORN & SON ; !Defence.
FULTON MARKET. » ■®eoretaiL4 1,14.6.1.6.* efN Toronto, 28th Jow, 1804. InI
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